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I Soil, Poultry, and Farm Homes to Be. _MURRAY TOBACCO
Discussed at Ag Meeting Here Friday 
 'filen 20-44 to RegisterMARKET PRICES • •Kirksey, Lynn Grove to inc=
Play Opener_in Tourney IN FIRST AID
MorraY and 1YeW War Work
Concord Enter Play
Wit -Best kecords ilment Less
-irtilAbra _
- 'Man Expected
Enrollment for home war work
Monday fell' simiiderably below
expectations, according to first re-
ports on the number enrolled.-
A complete count has not been
made. so Tar, especially since en-
rollment is being continued at
both banks here, at the county
judge's office and at the postof-
flee. ". Enrollment will end this
week.
The forms that are filled out will
be sent to Murray College wtiere
the local chapter of the American
Association of University Women,
uncles- the- direction of Miss Ella
Weihing, will classify them.
Alter classification, the forms
will be filed in the Chamber of
Commerce office for ready refer-
ence by the County" Civilian De-
fense board.
A number of explanations were
given for the smaller enrollment
that was expected. Chief among
these was indifference. Others
were that some were too busy,
others did not want to sign up
because they did not understand
what it was for, and others said
New- Red Cross
Vlassje:Siart_
Week After Next
Callevay county haVe either cOm-
pleted.or are now taking the Red
Cross' Standard First, Aid Course
which is an important part -of
national defense.
A ne v class is 'scheduled to
start __week lifter next, with Mist
Myra Bagwell instructing., All
persons interested in enrolling are
asked to call Mrs. Edd Diuguid.
Jr:, phone 174, as soon as possible.
Citizens of Murray and Callo-
way are unusually fortunate.
being offered this oppertunitY.,
many other small cities through-
out the country lack instructors
with the necessary Red • Cross
qualifications todeaCh. This course
offers comprehensive training in
such important things as artificial
respiration, all types of bandaging,
stoppage of arterial and veinous
bleeding, application of splints and
treatment 9f fractures, as well as
treatment of all small emergencies
met daily . in every home and on
every street and highway.
The classes taught by Mrs A.
M. Wolfson and Miss Suzanne
Snook. Will to a close this
week, with 27 completing the
course.
high- school - stu-
dents have finished the Junior Red
Cross Standard First Aid course
with MIS. Tom Rowlett instructing.
Seventeen pupils are now taking
this same course at the Training
Se116.51rnas in about' five weep
Mrs. .'Rowlett will give the 'Junior
Red Cross First Aid to the seventh
and eighth grades.
aust ring A class of 14 college girls has
just completed First Aid in the
School Thrift Day college dormitory under the direc-
tion of Miss Marell Johnson. An-
other class of 16 Murray college_ _Thrift Day yesterday at. the Mur-
ia, 'high school was toe great a-
soccese---all the 10-cent Defense
Stamps at the postoffice were pur-
chased by the pupils and still MOM
were demanded.
Many pupils purchased 25-cent
and 50-cent denominations, and
two students purchased $25 bonds.
With the supply of stamps ex-
Itausted, Thrift Day crtiuld not be
extended to the Training School
yesterday, as was originally plan-
ned.
In a recent meeting, all
of the- Murray_ high-school and the
College training school met with
Supt. W.. J. Caplinger and agreed
to conduct a Thrift Day each
Wednesday in the two schools. ,On
that day they Would encourage the
pupils to perch ale Defense StampE 
WesteriiKentuckyYesterday was the first Thriftaliay,
it.
A'romplete report on the enroll-
ment, and further details and plans
of the local „Civilian Defense board
will be available for publication,
it was stated.
Supply of Stamps
_ Callowai:,county basketball fins
are AIL jet- for the litinUal county
tourney and, according to Ed
Filbeck, manager, all plans have
• been completed and all details
have been worked out for what it
is predicted to be the best con-
test- in the history of the net play.
-Kirksey and Lynn Grove will
break the' ice for the 1942 tourney
Wednesday evening, February 18,
at 7:30 in the Murray high gym.
ThiltillIne„.will be followed by the
• 'Fraltilrig "School-FaxiM tilt. at 8:30.
The second teams will break into
. the _meet Thursday afternoon at
2:30.. o'clock' With Lybe Grove
Fpposing Faxon and- at Of the
same day Hazel will meet Concord.
First team play will be resumed
▪ Thursday night, February 14, when
Almo's Warriors will clash with
the Concord Redbirds at 7:30
o'clock and will be followed by
the Hazel Lions-Murray Tigers
clash at 8:30 to end Thursday's
play.
'Friday afternoon, February 20,
will find Murray. High's second
team facing..Aimo's "B" team at
2:30 o'clock and at 3:30 Kirksey's
B's to end the first round of play
for both varsity and second teams.
First team semi-finals will swing
into play Friday evening. Febru-
ary 20. at 7:30-when the winner
of the Kirksey-Lynn Grove game
and the winner of, the Training
School-Faxon trft will meet. At
8:30 the same evening, the winner
of the Almu-Coneurd game and
the winner of the Hazel-Murray
melee will clash..
Second team semi-finals are
listed for Saturday morning. Feb-
ruary 21 at 10 o'clock. The win-
ner of the Lynn Grove-Faxon con-
• test will meet the winner of. the
,Hazel-Concord game and at 11
o'clock the winner of the Murray-
Almo tilt will battle with the win-
!ICI 1,f the Kirksey-Training School
• Th-• B team finals will be played
a, the curtain-raiser Saturday
evenIng, February 21. at 730 and
will bc followed by the first team
finals at 830 o'clock.
Charlie Clift , and Willard Car-
roll were chosen as referises for
the tourney. Official timers and
scorers lot the games had not been
named at', press-time.
For the first time in seve,ral
seasons Calloway county fans have
witneseed11;e of their teams come
down the home-stretch closely
bunched and just which outfit will
get under the wire as winner in
the county meet this year is not
an easy matter to determine. Con-
'cord hes enjoyed an enusually• good -The-fieutit-Westear
sociation met at the Woman's Clubseason and hard to beat
In the tourney. Murray High has in` Murray -on Tuesdasy, night.
played excellent ball and has a There -the doctors of Western Ken-
smooth-working quint that has tucky had the pleasure of hearingInfant Daughter of Mr.
beaten outstanding teams in the And Mrs. Dee Lamb Dies 
,Dr. Edgar Jones from ,Vanderbilt
state this season. Almo:s War- • • University speak on Anaemies
riors. led "by Phillips and Beale, Delilah Sue Lamb, infant daugh- and Their Treatment" end Dr.. W.
split games with Concord and ter -of Mr. and Mrs. Dee Lamb of J. Shelton of Miyfiqra.meak on
"Sulfanilamide and  kindredhave looked plenty good all year. Murray, died at the Mason Memo-
Drugs."'Kirksey's Eagles have .shown rlal hospital Tuesday. She WAS 10
powerful scoring drive arid a stub- Doctors were in attendance frOMmonths of age and had not been
"born defense. The boys were, all Western Kentucky cities and-well since birth, according to re-
put at a disadvantage when it ports. -  Nashville, Tenn. They emu-lewd
became necessary to change- ••• their thanks and appreciation for
• coaches in .mid-stream, however, the Woman's Club accommodations
they took the blow__Atoely and ter 6.ts„ meeting.
' Dr. Re Y. Houston - Murray
"Ttilly. The Lynn Groire-: presided Over the meeting in the
Talks On soil conservation, poul-
try, farm homes and the lew-in-
come farmer will be-the outstand-
ing features of the second day of
the Mid-Winter Agricultural meet-
ing. at Murray State. College to-
morrow (Friday).
The morning session Will begin
in the college auditorium at 10
clock- with Dr. Jame t 11. Richmond
presiding. The first on the
program s-tri.H be W. Landess,
of the agricultural relations de-,.
partment, TVA. lk will discuss soil
conservation.
The second speaker will be Earl
Mahey, state FSA director, who
will discuss "Credit to Low jncome
Farriers and Their Relation to
National Defense." _
, The ' afternoon session will be
held in the Little Chapel at the
}one demonstration agent, presid-
hag. This session will begin at 1
o'clock.
The first speaker on the after-
noon program it Mils Myrtle Wal-
den, state leader of honie -demon:.
stration atents. University of Ken.
tucky. Her topic will be the "Farm
Home Worker's Part. in Na
J. E. Humphrey, extension poul-
try husbandman of the University
di Kentucky, will disci** 'Poultry
in Relation to National Defense"
at 2 p.m.
Fallowing his talk-Abere will be
k poultry meeting--0._ poultrymen
Is the auditorium.
.; The two-day annual Mta-Winter
Meeting began today -and- will
tomorrow. '1
Infantile Paralysis
Campaign Collection,
Amount To $270.47
Receipts for the Infantile Pa-
ralysis campaign, which ended re,,-
cently in -this county, now total
$270.47, according to A. B. Austin,
who headed the drive. Wishing
Wells two more places in the
county are yet to be turned id, he
stated, and these will raise the
total for the drive some.
P. total of $3288 was obtained
from the Murray high school. $13-34
frozo the Training school, $8.78
from Lynn Grove high school, $15
-Men
club $27.61 from the Rotary Club,
$12.25 from Unit One of the TVA.
$5.38 from the New Concord high
school, and $79.35 from the Varsi-
ty theatre. There were many
other contributions by individuals
and, of course, many anonymous
ones dropped into the-50 Wishing
Wells over the city ,and county.
Mr. Austin. told the Ledger and
Times that he wished to exprem
hisAincere thanks to all for their
Obeflt givIong doting this - Cam-
paign. especially as it came at a
time when the people were being
called on to give to a number of
other campaigns.
girls, taught by Wks Grace Wyatt.
will finish in another week. Mrs.
Wolfson. Miss Snook, Miss John-
son, and Miss Wyatt are volun-
teer instructors and demoted their
services for the entire course.
One hundred. and 30 NYA stu-
dents are now enrolled in First
Aid. These classes have just be-
iten and are taught by Miss Alta
Strong, Miss Netsy. Whiney, Miss
Gladys- Snyder, Friiz Weber and
Wesley Kemper:
The men of Calloway are urged
to become interested in First Aid
as their services are especially
necessary in the important trans-
porting and lifting phase of the
work.
and it was much more successful Physicians Hold
than expected, according to Mr. xi . •
Caplinger. He said that the Thrift l'aeeting in Murray
•
have fought game battles all the
startet the season with ti com-
paratively new squad and lost a
_few close games before hitting
'their, stride. They were barely
- nosed out by the fast Marion five
-'who split games with the Ma-
Irak Tigers. Hazel has fought to
Overcome the disaster caused by.
graduation and loss of other play-
ers by moving from Hazel. The.,
Lions are spear-headed by Miller number of complimentary copies.,
and Littleton, a pair of grand-- .being sent to high schools, post-
guards. They will give any team pesters, rural mail carriers, and
ih the county a run for the money. the like.
Faxon has been the surprise team It will be necessary to discon-
ef the county. The Coyotes ap- tinue the practice of sendipg
parently started slok but _have complimentary copies of the ,
come along fast and hair. downed Ledger and Times and this is
some of the top-noichins in the notice that they will be.dropped
county this year.,. They will have from the list this Ay.eek.
to be watched in county tourney We ire publishing this- notice
. play. Coach Scales out at the so .that our friends will have
• Training School. has worked Mud time to renew Subscriptions that
have heretofore been. on the'with a group of inexperienced
complimentary list if the,y.garelads and has done a good job, too.
for the paper to continue et theThe; Colts have lost a number, of
_ marries by claw sceres: However._ published rates, ..   Brorrnbilt Shoe store in Murray.
there is- -not - a- gamer bunch of raid° wish.-ta-uPPell -to - •
players -in the county and our hats' these Minds Ibr their under= STICKERS AV,AILABLE
. are ' off"-To' a team ihar ISM --riot ----leandInKilit-uur to -*yr-
littyay and Calloway_ ' Coe, nty. a Postmaster Harry I.. Sledd has
announced the.. the Murray post
office now has on hana a supply
of Federal auto. tax stickers' for
 sale. '. _
Limy plan would be Continued SS
aittar-giFinore irUittips were Svalr-
able, which would be in the near
Mete.
quitrunder sny circumstances.
fly actual observetion during the
, season and takirig consideration
teams played to date, Murray High
(See Basketball Tourney, Page 2)
---.-- COPIES --- r absence of Dr. Erret Pace of Pa-
One of the major coesidera- ducah, the association's president.
lions' in consolidating the West Dr. R. W. Robertson of, Paducah
Kentuckian and Ledger and is secretary and treasurer of the
Times was to save paper because . anociation.
of the war. • --
- The two mailina list a have' B. B. Collie, Almo,been consolidated, all delin-'
quents on both lists have been Claimed By Death
eliminated but there are dill ,a ' -
hetter newspaper by economical
operation bid conservation "of
Materials. r
Death claimed B. B. Collie at his
home in Almo Monday afternoon
about 2 o'clock. lk had been ill for
abaft two weeks, suffering with if
paralytic stroke. He- Wks-57 years
of ,age.
Funeral services we held 'Tues.-
darafternoon at the North Pleasant
Grove church with the l Rev. C. C.
Clemens in charge. Burial was in
the North Pleasant Grove ceme-
tery. - •
Mr. Collie isairvived by his wife,
Mrs. Audie collie, and a brother, E.
S. Collie. He was the uncle of T.
'C. Collie, manager of. the Adams
Joe Tidwell.Buried
at Antioch Sunday
Funeral geraces for Joe Tidwell
were held at the Antioch Church
of Christ Sunday afternoon at 1:39
o'clock. with the Elder Fred Chunn
in charge. Burial was-in the. Anti-
och cemetery.
Mr. Tidwell died at the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital Friday
afternoon after an illness of two
weeks, 551e was 74 years of age.
Survfaing him are -his wife, Mrs.
Lula Tidwell:. three daughters, Mrs.
Ontie Young and Mrs.
Pearl Shackelford and Mrs. Lois
Hill, both of Murray; five sods.
Ruel Tidwell of Davidson. Okla.,
Oxverd andd Ledford, both of Ak-
ron. Ohio. Raymond of Massilon.
James H.-Etheridge,
World War Veteran,
Dies gt butwood
James Hamilton Etheridge,
World War veteran, died at the
Outwood Veterans hospital Mon-
day morning at the age of 49.
Funeral services were held at
the Fi,rst Christian church here
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock
with the Rev. C.' C. Thompson
officiating. Burial war in the Pur-
year cemetery. 4t
The cause of his death was tu-
berculosis. He had been ill for
some time.
Serivivietg--&-his-settleue
Shellie Etheridge; a son. Jimmie
and a daughter Gloria-7
Death Takes Mrs. Lou
Ella Osbron Adams
Mrs. Lou Ella illsbron Adams,
aged 65. eked. at the home of. her
sister. Mrilk H. L. Lax, In Murray
Saturday "afternoon at-1 doek.
She had been- ta--for--nbout four
years.
. Funeral services were held it the
osOidenee Methodist Linke%
day afternooat 2 o'clock wit
Rev. •A. C.gbloore of Hazel in.
charge and the Rev. H. L. Lax
assisting. Vidal- vies in the Provi-
dence cemetery
Mrs Adams was a widow. She is
eaurvixed by two orphan' children
whom she reared. They are Mrs.
Carl Olson and Tommie Lee Myers,
both of whom are now living in
Kansas. She is also survived by
four sisters, Mrs. Conn Linn and
Mrs. Elmits, Wilson,, both of this
county. Mrs. Mettle Wilson of
Florida, and Mrs. H. L. Lax of
Murray: and by three brTithers.-7
Osbron. of this county, Andrew
Osbron, of Murray, and: Muncie
Osbron. of Alabanik. -
She' was a member of 114pap's
Chanel Methodist-church. - _
Ohio, liM-llalph of Hazel: two'
brothers, Bud Tidwell- of Kirksey
and Terry Tidwell of Coldwger;
and 16 grandchildren and 10 great
grandchildren
MARRIAGE LICENSE
irarriage license Were issua-
Carl Ray. Vinson of Model, Tenn.,
and. Elenora Barrow of Dever,
Tenn., at the CalloWay county- court
on Saturdat,. Feb 7.
clollege with Miss Rachel ROwlind, 
REMAIN STEADY
Average Last Week
Was $12.51 for__
465,005 Pounds Sold
'tined fl-nn This we-61E, with
at very satisfattory levels,
Day to day aVerliget hsiVe'de..
dined slightly, but this' IS., not
indicative of anything 'exrept that
much- of the highest grade leaf
has already been* marketed- .and
that slightly lower grades. 'pre-
dominate in the sales., di
Total sales on the local floors
last week amounted- to 463,005
pounds, which sold for $58,171,60,
Man average of $12.51, which lo-
•Imen- state highly
satisfactory. This does not include
tnbacco that wept to the Associa-
tion‘
Sales volume on The _entire Wes-
tern District Ilire-cured tobacco
rharkets last -week-- was slightly
smeller than in the previous week
but the general, average showed a
small increase, according to a re-
port by the Department. of Agri-
culture. 7,11e report states that
;were** iarices by grades were un-
'changed to somewhat tower and
the offerlhgaiwere of generally bet-
ter quallty.silleceipts of the_Westerri
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation decreased. This indicates
that more tobacco is selling on the, 
lass _is for the advance.
Sales for the first three days of
this Week on ttie Three Murray
floors were as follows:
Tuesday. February 9
Growers-49,095 pounds brought
$655976 for an average of $13.36.
Outland-34,820 pounds brought
$4,057.54 for an average of $11.85.
Farris-32,135 pounds brought
04:336.74 for' as average of $13.50.
Tot V sales-`116.050 pounds.. sold
for $14,954.04 for an' 'average Of
112.89 avesage. '
- Tuesday, February 10
Growers---34,56,5 pounds brought
89378/ for an average of $11.91.
'Outland-41,095 pounds brought
$1.893.87 for a naverage of $11.91.
Farris-32.625 pounds brought
$3.906.35 for an average of $11 98.
Total sales-108.28.5 pounds sold
for $13,014.65 for an average of
512.02.
Wednesday, February 11
Growers-34.315 pounds brought
$3.97037 for an average of $11:57.
Outland-45.110 pounds sold for
$8,068.87 for an average of $n
Farris-22.380 pounds brought
$2.941.30 for an average of $13.14.
Total sales--.101,805 pounds sold
for $11,980.54 for an average of
11.71.
For. Military Service
_ Boy Scout
Drive Begins With
Breakfalit
Murray Lions-Club
Proves Need for
Strongeir Air Force
Bracket Drawings for The Calloway
County Basketball Tournament
To Be Played at Murray High School Gym
February 18, _19,20, 21
- FIRST - 1MANIS
Rirkeey I
WEDNESDAY, 7:38 P. M.! 
Lynn Grove 
Training School 
WEDNESDAY, R:30 P. M.I
Faxon 
Almo
THURSDAY. 7:30 P.
Concord 
Hamel
THURSDAY. 8:30 P.
Matey 
FRIDAY, 7:30 P. M. I. 
SAT, 8:30 P. M.
(FINALS) I
FRIDA.Y. 8:30 P. M. I 
I
M.! r -A •-••••••ini•
SECOND TEAMS
Lynn Grove 
THURSDAY, 2:30 P. K. I 
Faxon 
SATURDAY, 10 A 11-, -
THURSDAY. 3:30 P. 112.
Hazel 
Concord
Murray 
F1IMAY, 1:341 P. M.
Anne  -
- SATURDAY, 11 A. M.
Kinney
raftrAlr,. 3:30 P. M.
Training School
• ar16 41k7.  ••••• 
•
s • •
..RAT.. 74 P. M. I
---DIPDSDIAp , . 1
 1
 -, •_.,
•
The •need for a stronger air force
was proven. by the Murray Lions
Club recently during its attendance
contest.,
- Became of its weakness, those
mertibers who were attached to the
air force division of the club dur-
ing the contest will have 'to'sub-
gist on pork and beans and"- Ice
Water while- their more fortunate
comrades of tit* "army" and
"navy" will be served a sureptous
chicken dinner topped off by
cigars,
 The tontest has been in pro-
gress for severaLireeki-When it
began,- the club watt divided into
army; navy and air force,- It ended
Tuesday night With the navy out
in front. The army came in sec-
ormIL--and- because of this honor will
have the privilege of furnishing
the chicken -diner and cigars- for
the army members and themselves
next Tuesday .night. .Airman Ves-
tor Orr and his members, having
taken third place, will have a
table all. to themselves at which
y will enjoy pork and bean*
and ice water.
- 
Pat' Black, Former
CalloWav Resident,
Dies.ki Florida
Pat Black. Sr., a former resi-
dent of Calloway County. died Sun-
day at (Maid°, Fla., following a
heart attack. Ftimeral services
were held Tuesday 'In Florida.
where be was buried.
Re is survived by his widow,
Lillian Myers Blacks a son, Pa
Jr., of _Orlando:. two dough
Miss Threna Black of Orland
Mrs. Ruffs Roberts of Albany-,
Ga.; two grandchildren; his mother,
Mrs_ Alice Black, and two sisters.
Ors. Lee Gingles and Mrs. Oscar
Morris. all of this county; and one
brother, Heft_ !Slack p( Ocala; Fla.
The annual Bo Y Spout campaign.
In -Calloway county to raise funds
for Scouting will -start next Tues-
day morning with a kick-off break-
fast' at the National Hotel.'
- Head of the drive' this year is
M. _O. taIrather of Murray State
college. Carman Graham is gen-
eraPtchairnsan of the Scouts for
this area. Executive committee
fOr the drive include Boody Rus-
sell, Max Hurt. Bryan
38.0. Carman, P. W. Cordial*,
Harold - Van Winkle. The auditor
04:11s Overby. - -campaign will last about
one week. At-sz-- organization
meeting, it was pointed out that
funds for this drive are used for
the promotion of Scouting in This
district; that a small -porticoo of
the funds are sent to the national
headquarters; and that none of
the money raised is used for con-
ducting the drive or for paying
local scoutmasters, who serve
without pay.
AAUW to Firesent
-``Ficailty-Flights"
Saturday Night
"Faculty Flights", composed of
three one-act plays, will be pre-
sented in the Murray State Col-
lege auditorium on Saturday. Feb-
ruary 14, at 8:15 p. m.. for the
AAUW Fellowship Fund,
The American Association of
University Women is the Oaf
body Whic'h makes it possil&-f*
women to obtain graduate work
either abroad or on some original
Vesietirch in this country, accord-
ing to Dr. Ella Weihing. dean of
women. The natiOnal organization
has raised almost a million dollars
to finance these fellowships.
The three one-act plays are en-
titled "A Valentine". "A Professor
*oars", and "Fireman Save My
Child". Between acts a "Gay
Nineties" sextet will perform. The
sextet is composed of Dr. James H.
Richmond, president Of Murray
State College. Dean W. G. Nash,
W. J. Caplinger, director of the
Training School, Prof. F. D. Mel-
len. head of the English depart-
ment. Prof. L. R. Putnam, voice
instructor, Dr. F. C. Pogue, of. the
social science department, and
Dr. G. T. Hicks, head of the edu-
cation department.
Also between acts Miss Marjorie
Palmquist, Critic' teaetter in' the'
Training School; will present a
skit. "Three Old Maids", composed
of Pantemine MUSie Skim*
Beale. Murray, is to play ac-
cordion numbers and Mrs. John.
(See "Faculty Flights". Page 2)
Lee Williams Phones
He Is Safe; Is With
U.S. Navy 4n Atlantic
. Lee Williams. MSC graduate tit
the class of 1940 who,:is serving itf
-ff. S. Wavef reserve aboard-
destroyer on North .Allantic con-
voy duty, was back fn an eastern
port -this -week. A
call to his parent:v-1er. ern! Mrs.
W. P. -:Williamg-kt-Paris. Tenn.,
Monday_ night was the first they.
had heard from him since. January
1 He _stated that he is well and
that the Navy has made ample
provision for the severe weather
encountered in the Nortfi Atlantic
at this season of the year.
Williams was editor of the Col-
lege. Mews one year during his
college course at Murray State.
Grandfather of Harold
Pryor Dies at Heath
ohn M. -Prpior. -.pioneer Mc-
rackets county resident lia" grand-
father-0 Harold L.' Pryor Of Mur-
ray. diet_ at his home in Heath
Monday. He had been quite ill
during the past week 'arid his
death was net unexpected. He
was -110.3(ears, of age. •
He was born In Pryorsburg.
Graves county, and spent most of
his like in McCracken county.
• is survived by his 'widow,
s. Annie B Pryor. his daughter,
avoi fir+-grandeltildeeri.-- ----
- Funeral -or-Voices were held Timis;
day afternoon -at the Kevit Metho-
dist church . with the Rev. H... L.
Lax of Murray officiating. Burial
was in NI Barlow cemete_ry -
k
Nine Registration
-.Centers Set T.Yii
by Local Board
will be required" to register ;Mon. .
day,- Februaily for military seroe ---
vice. fhts--' does- net' include the '-
men who have previously regis-
tered for -Military service.
Nine registration centers will be
set,'-uP by Local Selective Servialo,
Board No. 20 in this county. These
will. bk_at_The_llazel high school,
New Concord high" school, Faxon
high _school, Alnico high school,
Kirksey high school, -Lynn Grove
high school, the °Not room of the
courthouse in Murray, the admin-
istration building at Murray State
College. and at the Local Boli-M
office in the Gatlin iscimiom Moe-
ray.
The registration will be held
between- 7 a. m. and 9 p. in.
Required by law to register are
-all male citizens of the United
States and all male aliens residing
in the United States, (not previous-
ly registered) who attained their
20th birthday. on or before De-
cerriber 31, 1941, and who have not
attained their 45th birthday on or
before February 16, 1942. In other
words, all men who are not now
legisterecLwrio_were_loin
February 17, 1897 and Deeeinber.
31. 1921, must register.
insofar, as possible; - men should
register at the registration Place
closest to their home. "Home" is
the place where the rniogiactually
is living at the time of 1-egistra-
tion-the residence wher4 he will
receive his mail without delay.
It is tbe intent of the law and
the purposes of Selective Service
Regulations that each man be
registered at his home address and
be subject to call to fill quotas
from the Local Board which has
jurisdiction over, the _Lagisteent's
home address. A*-gefirate resi-
dence address must be given where
registrant can be reached. Select-
ive Service Regulations prohibit
any interference or dictation by a
registrar when a registrant who
has more than one place of resi-
dence is making his choice as to
which he desires recorded as his
home address.
Men unavoidably away from
home may register at any regis-
tration place in any State on Reg-
istration Day, February 16.
Hospitals „will have special reg-
istrars for the sick. ----Any-person
who is ill but not in the hospital
on Registration Day must have •
competent perloon apply to regis-
tration officials for authority to
register him.
A man prevented front regiskr-
ing on February 16, by circum-
stances beyond his control, or be.. t
eause_he__ ommitnt_ huh.--
United States or its territories,
shall as soon as possible after Reg.
istration- Day present himself to
the nearest Local Selective Ser-
vice Shard for registration.
, Men who register will merely
be required to answer 10 simple
questiOnr. contained on a four-by-
'six inch filing 'card. as follows:
(11 Name of _ registrant: (2)
Plaoe of residence; (3) Mailing ad-
dress (if other than place of. rest-
:dam:al; 44) Telephone: (5) Age in
years: (65 Place of birth: 17) Oc-
-eupstion; (81 Name ad address of
n who will always know
address; (9) Employer's name and .
address and _1101_Plow5--of employ-
ment or business.
After a registrant has answered
the questions and signed his name
to his registration card, he will be
given a registration certificate
signed by the registrar. He must
have his certificate in . his person' _
possession at all _times, as under
the Selective Service Regulations
failure to possess the certifinate,
or to show It to authorized per-
sons, cOnstitutes a violation of this- ,
regblations and is to be considered
prima fade evidence of .failure -to
register. ,
There will, ke no physical ex._
amination at the time of registra-
t ion. Physical examinations., will
be given only after Local Boards
have eensidered the. registrant's
classification and _determined that.
subject I& this physical test, he it
eligible fo‘• military -training and -
service.
125 Deletates at' Diatiget
Meeting in Marray•Sunday -
Approximately 125 persons from_
,seven cities._ were preterit at a
District meeting of the Christian
Youth Fellowship which net in
the Murray Christian thurch Sun-
day afternoon, February 8% at 2:30
p'clock. •
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in Loving Memory of
LILLIE ME JAILS
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Like...L:1.e,-  that's. left its rrio0Ci.has
And sails bravely out t`o sea,
Susnecaae-dear- -has -*-sails4 -nv.ay
---..--1•-•••••--Beressaert , Z.:FA-Ounts. 
theme peanse "err el:Lathe aay -nyttnematete tieetetmcnt 
Afirse-Niee---temeteyeeteer does,/ _away, run when they eeturned fr3in a two-
- MeGivaren, ree;Ohal librariatt: paiatteleirrter "eel. season play. '1113 -120.1_!-Pk ì'"u -and 'Thcki
Nitirralv,., the birthplace of radio. ' 
et niy opinion, there are at
Ileyoni the unsken 'Faculty Flighta".
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of and Concord will go" .into the
Thr-Mtese--enBeted high schooltourney with perhaps slight edges
basketball team again brought
--are- over the six temaining teams.
the t 1 i hah„ mewl, hiainevee., dee, glory- to -their :school and county
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR tkAZEL. ti Murray Livestock
 Co. Market Report
Mr. Rupert Orr. west of Hazel, Mrs. Roy , Harmon - spent the
*in the Keys-Houston /clink_  and week-end in alma visaing her 
is in a .serious eonditlen. • parents Mr; and Mrs, Harley
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow- Hale and family. Total head. OIL•
left Sunday merning  for Shreve- City Judge  W..C. Osborn is still Long fed steers. Metall: short
port---wherc art11- soerat----crigfirat Wats 1111911 Waft fe•-m-cees.""r1 1"Theelt""1414--
y butcher cattle. nut.5ft
beeves,' 10411.50; fat cows, 72511
8 eik vanners and cutters, 5.50(040;
the- week; guests in the home -weetie. fete te -e. Le-4-geeehe
'defeated Pembroke for the second 
their Milne laMr. Turnbowe - sister, Mrs. Wm. -hay, been majeng4 provek,relk_c_.:ii.se -is _presentum.4,44ur taaaaii. in 14,4_03=4. et ,hroke and _Trenton.. The Redbirds Hull and Mr. Hull.
.by 13...,:w.  :FTE-d- s.,bditz, of tlie cell_ present who euele WIA chaingaste .,__ ' sewn by a score oe 31-23 
Mes. Allen Rose ad Mrs. Cordis 
*e. Lowe for the past 12-, menthe 
iv,.wy .sci Ham of the itat arts ay. iiizn. An), 6-uv oi .i-,.....,.. ,__„n isight they invaded Trenten, already reel̀ itlY le .the. guests of fdfs' 
Mr.' and Mrs. CRarlie Smith of 
bulls, .74610.25e Stock Cattle, awe= -;
(..1:,.ii department; Miss. Netsy eul• n°u°14- 1 ih° hut thtitit -the -Fr7deaythil-, .r:ight and on Saturday IFen. of Murray 
ere in Hazel 
have moved back to Hazel.
="". . "'"" -ehanipion of Todd county tourni- Willie Jenkins :and Mrs 
Orville 
Paris were Hazel visitors Satur- feeder earne. 41.5°°1634; • mikh
cowwier head, 654,95.R. eteGaeeen, 3,/m. 0.1U:time. of . the Meet ts.a setlled
ed..pdrtmcht. style by a score of 28-15. 
 da,Y..e_e_.. '
hart Clem left - Saturday morn-
'Thretwouts, 10.70012.
Nee 1 veals, 14.25; No. 2 veals,
4:linent, and Miss Entity Wilton, teweich i ue eel. 
eare-to spentioni meat. arid ran over them in good-
ClUitlIp1kItlatIlp 111.4.10:)0. For Bond,Atamp Sale 
• . Hogs: 170-20Q, 1225; 205-230, 
12.25;is eap.able oil wailLng off the floor American Legicns Post
. S.,,nurn,i) nignt, leoluary 21, with 
. .
an cld-fashicned  These victories made it 17 .wins 
To SponsoreCaMpaign mg for Arkansas 
• where he has
.telectiarria, If:rcinini Save My . " 
235 -264/, 12; 265-390, 11.80: over 290,
  the 11,1,0- is pref. c. EL ,Tlie;11.:U.14 In CITInny AllA yigh- Th. b a rrl that • •
-for the Redbirds iltir-ot 19 efarte: • be, . Hat ktunettek of tvlurtsy - will-
been called-tor work. eH-:40; 150-125, 11.40; 120-145, 11;
1.
ta., dziinin with Mr:-.. . - .Lox „ i • -,—. -- ,:,,,_t_purriatnent next-. week, until that- -ativa savilem Ranee and. nee,/epe. h. Hernden.
1....,  .. '',. , e„,,_44.0 "m6.4 14., tviais.. ary...as..,,,,_ _ is . rem no school -The total peneeien _Lesion wet._ /II Muni Friday. 
.
.ncri: Pret.A.: F. •; Zill.Cey. of -the.le' -,- _
i ws-
one more 
Tht cattle. m tyke t was fully ,
t r f -Ts' -rho Tifts-Zet.--.111-' ,-- '•-•--*Ili-ulci-Tie" asliatriairtOT own. - T at its meeting Thursday night, de- --Th•CiiiTe Ti&iirjoa lionicorecubin; I,id, withlist wee_Tr7nuall -Classes.
4,1)a, krnt.'21 , p 31. i- , ,-1 - • a ... I 1 .- i bet-Hazel eleeektwits-at) 
' - - game before the. count! loway county to promote the sale 
ii. C., tranusg_ camp, is . home to _
visa his parents, Atr. and Mrs. 
.Pat McCuiston's boys. have only eided to sponsor a campaign in Cal- -
c . s !..,„ • iete-ekierree. ilieti, e4„ Hazel 18 _ . • A B\ETTER
.____.„,___.,,,,it t.,..,C4-reee-eleartteererte-Lyrat trreve :a , ti., thev Ada tatelt:liggr: - Airioalnin -wsisi Limiu,k Pilaw Mrs- Fro Morgan was _„_uskeri-ns'
ty,-}i.i. itiiiT:Lairr4F-iinfl uf-•-1".rlts4 S.-Concord -20 Warriors in their- first yothi'd-Cif prekented, and a scdial hour.. arid-2-orkt-AliooPttlil. where -the--=1*--.-1•1•-t- - 
AR• • --4=AS:41. howie Lii- , " . 
", ,The Redbirds will meet thgee_mo at which an informal prigram was Niteliville Friday_ to the Tainiee-,-.. IND 7C  
s: errs re.. etedeeF-ellette, Miss Lula isra•-•1".krkge•Y 27-• 144111 ur°" 21
' :ea:ea-a-Bede, and-Dr: Ilia weal- 1100-Kirkser 4;f, • aorraY IA
_ _
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TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
_
- RODDY McDOWALL
ham Leder • Raineend ifiurn
Arthe, Shields Eric -ore
-2 AL`IA.-^10' VAASA
' r̀4, -T • r-
halrif Ativo41!grfer
j r.4
;6 400 -
'V
J
swat( II-DARRYL F. /ARM • vela ty f(1191 FORD
seses Able P110, NON, A 20th Ct NTUR CX Main
1:c • . 1834-4,eencerci. 41, Kirkeey 36
lbee-L. Grolie j:s, ...:,..neurci.e6
NI re.: 1-1,...,1. Thornton.--dramatics 4_
welt ',Lei Juariita Gen. 1931"-Kirksey 24,-T. Schnol'29
,....r . 1. gvricial director of
Rt,ars,, 14.if.-S 
diet:err_ _1140,-. „-Coricuids 29, KirkseY"10.
.1.932-1. Grove A Altno 27
• .-- i
, FLCOLITItY - Basketball
S_....---,
r fel- "A, Vale. tr,,.,:,..4 . .. • manse wee le Geese ea
 1°'-.1,v an1P- on Showing signs of a let-down fole
University -Five-M-36,for Fire um lowing two hard weeks of baskit-
.- te...1d. • • • _ _ ... . . _____.-.. ., bell, the Murray Tigers_ played, Mt-
I. ss ball to defeat Groves High of„leeks theatre i _Cci..tei, Rice monntjoy's M • 87 rsiris. Tenn., by a score of 3t-22 on-Gay Newees- TI' eoughbreds were entirely tee al* muctay_finhe__Fridikr .night.
gi-e-d-- for the Union University :. Neale and Alton of Murray, with
‘,  Stilldege from Jackson. Tenn., and i. : la _and ... 11, point,s rekpectively,
e:_ee;e  ree: s wileener eerie wa s ra0.._..6v,ned_rt.e..._Tecules4eans_iied the whiting knack: Leegan, 01
:r. H.Li.,:i i.: fie; days the first part ey a score of 63-36 here Tuesday Groves led his tearienates with -10
:-.. the...wr.ek vie-h.:nit rakateyesee night in the 'Bred-s' last :home tilt. • markers.
. . . ----1---=- This.- was one of the wildest scot.  i --
ing_llIts en Murray's 1941-42 record • New Cement U. Trenton 15
out
te ofThltioita,ught,farettil,,ds ta.e..17 _14 .c.oTrinc,ErNdTO. loyN,.. ble•Ttn.,TreFhteabi.1-Nherwe
` The Theruughbrode' Still .jeeleney ' last SaturtgY night Ifft"- '
•-to Middle Tennessee -at -. Pilherayie.- Marten 32, Lynn Grove 14 "
--EN'ery Day 
bore, Tenn.. Friday night and w.il -
ihekni.....ceed to rookeville. Timm,- 
lefarion high school's Blue Ter-
' the Week! i Saturday night 4° meet Tennew" 14 at Marion Saturday night Coach
•iTech. -Next week the Ithartirms "Fted Clarlea boys led by quarters
'Will again take td-ftte road to meet '6_ 17_4 and 25 8
- ROSS FEED CC) •Memphie State February 20 and" -. 
.
. • Delta State. ClevelOnd, Miss.. Sat- , Alms 25, Lynn grove 23' •
N -3rd St. P.. hone. 101 -.rd'Y night ' - . • - ... -. Delta State' will be Almo elefeated LennIGrove Tees-•: "suprerpe ttst. of the road i day night at .Lynn Grove, 5 to 23.
Custom
Grinding & Mixstg
• • •
ismsnasannaresimainmaisma. r Lynn Grove plays-Sedalia kri-
!. slay night. and' Elltelin_Saturday' --
e_
bath at Lynn Grove. These
..d regular -season games for Lynn•
"eve. Lyme Grove will meet
:.r.luey An the _first zeund el
unty toqrney next Wed-
- wsday !tight at.-7:* delock.
counties with victories over _Tern,
play • in the- county tournament refreshments were enjoyed A large ,Ilerito pgertitIgn.
The proud paients of a daughter, 'COMPANY
,ay, born Wedneeday a week ago 206 East Main Street
at the Mason heepital._
la. at 7.30 o---cTeak. —
. --February number. or ex-service men and 
bu.. and_ Heyee Jones env 'FFit .y 1),R MOTORtest. Thursday evening
• their waves were present. .
A committee was appointed to
work out details of Abe canitiel2n,
which- will be started_ in about a
month, It atiesemported.
76,
Mrs. Ola 'Denham is confined _
-.cher-room in south Hazel wl,th ill-.
nese' . •
• Charlie Allbritten- who-his been
-sick Tor severat-weeb-js intrfrov-= 
Dies Of Pneumonia . ing.
Mrs. Dascia Tyler was a Mute'
A. J. Marshall, aged 76, died at ray visitor last Saturday..
his home one mile brortit.ter zenoy - Mrs. Roil :Orr has returned
Friday morning. Feb. 6.-.0f...rdma." home fium_ftwaceteri, Tenn., where 
onia after an illness of nine days. she visited her sat Doris Orr,.
and Mrs. Orr and -family. •
T. S. 'Herron and Wife motored
over to Trezevant one day last
week to visit the Herrons.
was a member, and for many years Miss ,Gutheral Mai Armstrong
an elder. The C. Clemens who has-been visiting relatives' in
vaii in charge of the service. Burial Mayfield for several- weeks, has
tatwein tha NorthePleasaut _Grove TeltirreA home. _
cemetery. . •
Funeral-services were..hejd Sat-
urday .4nernoon at 2 p.m. at the
North Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian church of which he
Kr • Curt! G bbe d • 'ter
Mr. Marshall is survived by his Miss Mattel 'Walker spent the week--
wife, Mrs. Sammie. Malehall; ;our in Meniphis visaing their braFer
J. H. SHACKELFORD
INCOME TAX ACCOUNTANT 
PHONE 420 FOR APPOINTMENT
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 543-J
LALLI S OF FIELD SEEDS
Korean, Kobe, Re op, Alsike, Saeling"
(-17-rk-77 -RY.A-Clen ver, Rye -
j ....ra3s, Orchard Crass, 131 Grass,'Ber-
rftutia—C4Ws, White Dutcit, Oats,
1, Alfalfa, clan grass, Yellow, inia
j ..Br6Wri and Black Soy Beans:
—1- -71rOftliraltATH
•••
-College Boiers TAke
U. of Florida, Purdue
and.,Mrs. Jessie Crowe ofehtterraY,
Mrs. Joe Walsh of East St Louis.
ILL and Mee Frank Pashea of St.
Loeb, _MoaFour sons. Tildon. Her-
man and Hubert, all of East St.
Louis. and A. J., Jr., of Murray:
three sisters. Mrs. Ep Hurt of Hazel.
Mrs. A. A. Wilson of St. Louis, and
Mrs._ Jennie Stubblefield of Sikes-
ton. Mo.; two brothers, Bob Mar-
Shall and -Henn MarshaU. both of
urray; and .21 grandchildren, one
great grandchild and several
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE *
•
B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray. Ky.
r-
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Torn Ross, Formerly •- -
Of Calloway County,
Dies in Arkansas
_
' 21st ANNUAL
MULE DAY
  MAYFIELD, KY.1 /Nerd has been recerveet here of • ,
Monday night, repruery- soi_the the death of Tom 11056. tOT men:3y of -
M,,crernee defame-The peichse th'Hico neighborheorl in this
  . HealthNlding before a large and
ttinvn 6-2 in the Jolla W. Carr county. He died Sunday morning
at tonway, AA. The funeral was
enthu.siasnc crowd. . held Monday at Conway where he
0,0-0,01-e
ti
0•004-.00.00•000•01,0•000.,•••0 warm..
First and Maple Streets Murray, Ky.
...
.'6"APITO.L
• _
PRICES
•CHILDREN . . I le
ADULTS.... IJ
SATURDAY 014LY -_
501P with* WIRRAY
• , FIANCES [ANWAR
re DON IntSei:".• BRENDA ad C48111A STAtFCR3
Z. MS OSMAN MAI MIER SININAY OINIS mint
0,40tIolf 101-tAPTAT,
A•INT:Ilon.• X.." T • II 111,1nTEItSAl
EATEsT MUSICAL
• since 1h°
ChtSter..1 meat .
PLEASE NOTICE  1 -- • ,
itchntssinns-tn-rsee-thr-abrarinarktnre wilt
at Varstty,prices.
' Netted by VICTOR SCI4LgILINGrI
The Murray State boxing sched-
ule for the remaindered the seeson
is as follows:
Feb. 18, Arltarleas Teen, here.
Feb. 23, Catholic Univ., here.
March 2 :Aekansas Tech at RUS-
sellydle,, • ,
---.1-•
was buried.. .
Mr. and Mrs. Ruby Mortis-. Mrs.
Ivan Futrell and children John
M'OTTI3 and- Patrtein di This wunty
spent to Conway to attend- the
funeral.
•
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER
•
Sponsored by Mayfield Lions Club
44.4.0-.0M •••• 00. 4=0,0•0•410,1••,..MPC41101i.011•••=1.00•00=100•10.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN C1144411CH
Leon A. Haring, Jr.. Minister
Suniday, February 15. 1942
- 10 A. M. Church School for all
11 A.' M. Morning ,Frobitip.
est/hi:aster Choir directed by
&irrion
them -Measuring Up to The
Ineeitab of Life",
' 7 P. M. tminster Fellowship
for college students.Celebration
of the World_ St nt Day: -of
Prayer. Speaker: -Rupert
Andeteg, University of nate
• 'Notice Ex-Service
Men-
•Ex.Service men of CallOw;y
cotinlye.whether a member of the
Leillunoamo -nut arc asked
meet, at the couiihuwTri
Mondajr- mOrning, Febreliry,
-6-CleekT•-rht !Reim w
proceed to The auditeriumeid
ray State, College to _Joe part in
the annual Citizenethip Day. pro-
gram.
d _of Thanks •
wish to Mani each and
cry. one for their kindness and
help to es sineg_ our holm" berried:::
• Burps Vick rend family, let
0'We Have a Fuji Line of
• - _.Partslor .
• USURNATIONAL
HARVESTER MACHINERY
lipu should look orug_your
miprers, • rakes, disk har-
rows, cultivators.. tractor,.
tind.Charttantroga plows .
Decide NOW - wifal you.wili
es.1.-/f,or repairs.- (7ornt
NOW-and-0k- y'otfr--pttits !
fb ,
(let Binder Twine- -NOW—
Avoid a-Pbasible Shortage!
SEXTON-DOUGLASS
HARDWARE COMPANY
40e-se
Food For Freeclorn
0 V.
The government has asked American l'artnete for the greatest -
agricultural production in history in 1942,, .„
•...--.3...4.1 ' _ . . . . -
,. Already E—entilckyllarmers, includin:g 1108e...in-L allOtay atilt
s ty, have planned- increases in food -produdion nnicliTrierifer than the .
goals set-tiRhy..the Department of Agriculture. Examples of planned .
'increase* over frill' crops ,iii' Kentucky are: milk, 20'..; ; "hoga, 34 ', i. ;
eggs, 32 ' ; gardens, 'F;, ; stiybeans, 92,'%- ;. beef marketings, 18"-., ; etc.
. .-
Purim-erg, the-Peoples Sas.:ings Batik will be more than, glad to.
help you in any way it,can in this all-important work of your This
coming season; Feel free to call. On us. -
. - -
Peoples Savings Ban
MEM/IER t DERAL DE.P6si r INSURANCE coRPoltak —
Ntujii:k.A14.;
46
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THVBSDAY, FEB. 12, 1942
Tahtle-lecluien naptiala
Aneenneed •
_ Anemumement- has-
of the marriage of- Miss Dorothy
Belle Taber to Roy A. Jackson,
which took place at • Charkstoe,
Mo., January 2. The Rev. W. C.
Broderson performed the cere-
mony. .
The bride was attired in a
. botany wool suit of pastel blue
with brown accessories. She is
the youngest daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. E. W. Taber of 918 Ashbrook
Avenue, Paducah, and a graduate
_Augusta Tilghman High School
in the class of '41. • a
Mr. Jackson is the son of Mr.
ana Mrs. Arthur „Jackson of Hardal
rid a. grattlfteof the all rdin-High
•
5.
Ale "
Those present were Misses Patsy
Bow•im. Joan Sperms Charlene,
Mary rrances and EVelyn Evans,
Bettye Sue Byers, Anna Lee Mill-
er. Ruth Morris, Mary Evelyn Bill-
warn and Dalpha Jean Butler;
Master Rob Spann, Denny Boston,
e. 
Oury Glenn Billington, John R.
raaaelEvans and .Jerry. Don Graham;
andMrs--W-ityne 13owdert t
Bennie Spann, Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
bert Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bill-
ington, Mr. and Mrs. 1Raa 'Boston,
M. and Mrs. J. T. Graham, Mr.
and Mrs. R. W. Blakely, Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Mahan, Mrs. Sallie
Stroud. KIS& Sue Mahan and Mr.
and Mrs. Ryan Graham.
P-TA Meets Wednesday
The P4A_.niet _WednesditY after-
noon. February 4, at the high
school auditorium Vsith Mrs. A. D.
Butterworth presiding,a
The meeting-trot opened with the
•••••••;,1;-":.:0...
wicheea hot cocoa and cookies.
Theia Sanciay school clam "re-
sented -them with a nice Bible.
[ -Those . present for the occasion-were Mrs. Orval a,Walker andJames, Mrs. 'Marlin Terry, Mrs.:
faadferd _Wel* _Masa Thomps Terry,
Mrs. Raymond .Phelps, Mrs. How-
ard Cope, Mrs. Pauline Henson
.-larason threleong, Mra.
Trimble, Mrs. Az-t Jones, Mrs.
Grogan Roberts, Mrs. Carl Dar-
nall, ',Mrs. Lotten Terrible, WITS:
Percy 'trainer, Doiphus Phelps,
Mrs. Frank Monroe, Mrs. Odell
Beach, Sherman, Donald .ansl.Bet. •
ty Beach, Mrs. Boss Dune, Mr. and
Mrs. Lelon Dunn and Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dunn, Evelyn
and Johnie Dunn, Mr. and Mrs.
-Tracy Elkins and Shirley, Sarah
McCaure, Youlanda McClure, Nincy
McClure and Eugene Trimble.
Those sending gifts were, Mrs.
Clyde Phelps, Mrs. Elwood Phelps,
-Mrs. James Cope, Mrs. Joe Canup,
Mrs. Frank- Roberts, Mrs Fred
rts, rs.
Ralph Mus.s, Reggie Darnall, Mrs.
Gasy Varner, -..M_rs. elaalla English.
Mrs., Webb Half, Mrs. Zenith
Harendean, Mrs. McCoy, Mrs. Euin
Miles, Mrs. Boyd eallovraa, Mrs.
Earl Gordon, Miss Helen Gordon,
Mrs. Connie Wyatt. -
'Mrs. Alvin William* Mrs. Aub-
e c IC At
present he is erninete4 --einb the
 .„.§_tandertrcollee _ _
'• The cOuple are at home-tti-their
many .frieds at Alte.."home of the
' Wawa parents. -
Jerry Don Graham ,Honored
With Birthday Party .
A birthday party-was -given in
. inner of Jerry Den- Graham. it
-=- :being his fifth sbirthday, at. the
_bontitAlUidat -parents Mr: and Mrs.
- Ryan Graluim; He received many
nice gifts. Prizes were given each a Mr. and Mrs. Ciiiwford McClure
-shild- -present • after which dainty lave a hourieheldariserver-aVetettet-
ref.e.leeeets were served. Games day, January .28. at their; borne on.
%vele than majOyed. poi a s asefaattfel v iodate Mini., in
honor of Mr. -and Mrs. Edward Me-
Cure who ac -c recently married.
A large crowd attended. ,Many
useful gifts were received which
PRYOR 
c=jr,CAriliar e highly appreciated.ththinies were played and after
gifts wci-e opened: a lunch
206 East Main Street was, served consisting of sand-
' '
GENERAL REPAIR
ON ALL CARS
TATA.
a pledge to curb wastefulness re-
peated in unison. The devotional
was led by Mrs. Ronald Churchill.
Mrs. A. C. LaFoliette discussed
"Relating the Cleat to the war..
Dr. Ella .Weihing's subject was
-Women and National. Defense."
A social !lour followed during
which refreshments were served
to about fifty.
:. • • • - *74
Mc. and Mrs. CraTu
Ifseos_
Mx- and Mrs. Eduard-
, a
Tilt LEDGER "Iti T/MES, ift.TRRAY,-102.4tUCKY--
Farmer, president, Mrs. Marvin
Fylicals Mr. FL T. W Mrs.,
Charles Williamson, Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, 'Mrs. W. & Swann, Mrs.
Gatlin Clopton, Mrs. Bonner, Mrs.
Wesley Waldroaa Mrs. Clo Gillis
HasteXaa Mrs. Charles Thompson,
Mrs. W. Z. Carter, Miss Ruth Ash-
more, Miss Ruth Cutehin, and Mrs.
man.
• • r .• •
Mra. Carter Is ChM
• •-
•• Mrs. W. Z. Carter was hostess
Monday afternoon' tb members of
her bridge -club_ and several addi-
tional guests including Mee. F. W.
Ordway, Mrs. ',lack Kennedy' Mrs.
Ray Menday, Mrst-Geo. P. Holland
and Mrs. Ed Diuguid -.1t; _
-Mrs. George Hart -received the
club prize for high score, and Mrs.
DiugUld the guest- Fiat- •
A delightful salad plate was
served by. the hostess at the con-
clusion of the game..
•
Social Calendar
Friday. February 13
__FritlaY Afternoon Bridge
Club 'will meet at 2:40 o'clock with
iara, j. Beale.
. . ..
Y 14,
The Chaminede Music Club will
mime at 7:30 p.m. at the lagnaea of
Jacqueline Sharborough.
"Faculty Flights" a series of one-
act plays, will be presented by the
!present.. New members presentMOW. at the college auditorium at
I Were' Mrs. Carrie eirenhani and Mrs.8:15 p.m. Proceeds will go to the • re 
Fund of the brganiza- 
i Charlie Robertson.
Hon and to 'the local scholarship , . 
fund. The characters.will be played 'WKS Holds All Day Meeting
by members of the college faculty. In New -Citaimed
__,- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Liiinsdensubject. for study' was -The Chris- -
Monday, Februery_M.. , ' tam_ sar.ojno..ag _sulphur springs, &Pi . daughter Mary _Jane-have re-
turned to; their home in Essex,
Bridge Club. - ,
teas to the Monday "-Afternoon
Mrs. Marvin Fulton will- be hos-
The Book Groula Of the AA11411
• . 
met with Mrs. Robert Young at
February 9,' for an all day meet- at the bedside of. her mother, Mr&
her -home in New Concerd Monday, Ma., after having spent a few days
mit..., and missionary _ Jowly. The B. W. Overby. ... . More- a' • -Mateer-e
 --"' lat  "a' a eautvitaa for-seenty -.... awe-Lana- --7sTintirma , wson Springs. were
. and Ms. Cnaries B. Crawfordiguesis ot f!eii- sisters, Misses cap-
formerly of 'Murray- was catant- pie and Bettie Beale. lart-Week.
----ffilagaraezylEresigua_ssaaairse-41; 4-., Mrs. Ben Hood and daughter,
Navel Reserees • and 'ffedignated Barbara;--of 'Howling Green; visited •
Naval - Aviator, from Pensacola, relatives here last week.
Fie., January 28. After receiving '' Mrs. G. B. Hemphreys is visiting"
his wings he was granted a few her daughter, Mrs. Ruth McCall,
days furlough --to anti - borne and and nFrae purnItlinfeTdomennof .Wi.n.
go, spent- the' week-end with her
istaml{layth in Katherine
Clifton Briawn, who utut telurait
. tA_Mr•-_aosL.Mni._WiuiaM.,Pur. _
___•-•
_ 
 ...._
?Moodier when bit ear-saftldter
o rithe wet pavement and ran into
a box car ate:idle:4a near the cave-
rn the' technician school in the Irtg at Benton, is able to be up and .
Army and Navy General Hospital. . . about_ „.
Dr. and Mrs. John Wa Carr had mrs. .1. T. Cothran, Miss Alice `'
. .
Waters, Mrs. Max Hurt; Mrs. Bryanas their week-end guest - Miss
Prances Workman of Greensburg, Tolley, Mrs: E. A. Tucker, the Rev.
Will Beale, of 'New York T. H. Mullins,•ar, and Mrs. Mullins,.:51oore : 
City, was the week-end guest of and Prof. L R. Putnam attetftledat
his mother' and sisters Mes. JUen Missionary Institute which was held
Beale: and Miss Lula Clayton Beale_ in 'Part& Tebn.-- on. Wednesday. '
Mr: and Mrs. J. H. Branch and P. W. Ordway returned-last night -
•
:sea-see %la- a,
Amu. ••••••••••••,.
PAGE iftillgE
Former Student Here
in Pialf-Z—
Earle Half, 'formei• student at
 1
leader, the subject of Which was
- %lira Rae4- ere -tire DJ,— -Pee
gram." Yellowing the singing of
:'Onward Christian Soldiers" led
by Mrs. L. .J. Hortin„ the scripture
tereson was "itifeari by Miss !tells Misr. Eliza Curd• c't Nceth
Lassiter. Thea peirectaal discuasiora street. spent : the week-end...with-by the wavy. department_-____ _
Card or  N 
-_,IittriMurray State College from Dawson
Springs, has been reported' missing
of the evening was given by Mrs. her sisters; Misses Can- e B. and .
Rao Retie on -"Ague -/ 
Hall, an aviation meahanic iota
.,• ,,„ _ la Walla al SeaLecaTi atia  the Defense _
and MreatTem Hall OT-DawsonMiss ployed by the .advertising depart- . , , .. aThe closing prayer was iiy
Lala Cain. . 
, _Spr,,algs, and attended Murray State' ment of General Motor, at Detroit
Work as erigineering draftsman and 
has amepte4-4__.positswr College troda Jarislary, 1337. to Fetk.The hostesses served (taint& tee hkicht..
Under Civil Service in defense ruarY' 1938'fieshments to about twenty-six
là now located in Baltimore, Mel. Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Hamilton, last
Shirley • Vinson of Louisville week while ewoute to Florida and
spent Jest week end visiting his Havana. Cuba.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Vinson
of near Murray,
Thursday Afternoon The Woodmen Circle will hold the importance- of ' Christian
— -._, . ,-ibe--peettioneci meeting at the W - a,gaa:_ and -aeuon_rn, a war.
_
The Garden Club met Tnursaay . .mans Club House at 7 o'clock.
afternoon in the main auditorium - — - - . 
troubled world. .
. - iko intereiting program was ledat the 41,uto house with Mrs. L. J.
• Tuesday, February 11' lay- Uri. t- P. McCuiston and MissHortin, vice-chairman. presiding. The regular monthly program Real Montgomery, miss RuthHostesseit were Mrs. A. Garman, meeting of the WMU will be held aseragomeey read a lovely -Deem;Mi. A. M. Wolfson,. Mrs. t. B. at the First Baptist Church at 230. -A Plain Man's Prayer".
ray will. . bin, wain Imes. Ford, Mrs. R. H. Hood and Mrs. A delicious 'potluck, luneh was-
- Mayme Iruckett, Mrs. Ruby Jeff 
Farris. - - 
o'clock.
The- GA's , will ,meet at tba-Mst nervi.d at _ msd..stai.
, Mr,   l'iairit: _ trfortn.; - lam 11,t'5. W. P. Itoingia presente4 *1, stopti.t tstopmetir-iov-p-sc ,. 
Miss Hazel Tarry will be hostess. dieCiiiston, Mrs. Mary Lucy Smith,li. 
Pogue, Mrs, Horn-tan Roberta, teresting -information on aGardell
Mrs. Dallas -Holtandarlezr Mc_ Gadgets'', - -Showing- tools. baskets to the Young lausinese: Women -ners-;:t.„.C.Byarly, Mrs- Earl dyer-
Clurc. Mrs: Annie Boyd. Miss Ruth markers etc. available to. gardeners Circle of the WMU at her home at ly, Mrs. Lloyd Ratteree, Mrs. Ernest
Smrtha Mrs. 0. W. McClure, Mrs. today. Mrs. A. C. Farmer gave the 7 p.m. , Hutch' s, Mrs: Wimberley, Mrs.
Dan Edwardemiss Oeda napkins, "Geirden Calendar," and Mrs. Rob- circle. Number. Two Of-, Otis Ferguson. Mrs. Fay arris.
'Mrs. Allen Lindsey and. Mrs. crts completed the program with men's Society of : Christian Service Mrs. Robert Young, Misses Erin
Leanard Crawford. a discussion of "Miniature Gar- will meet at 2:30 p.m. at the home and Ruse musaggereeree Naas agesiee
• • • • • dens." She bad a lovely display of hare. F..-13. Outland with Mrs. fiance -• Visitors during-- the after-
of about twentr-aminiature ger- Dewey Jetoeseas-am-hosteeks __Eight Murray Girls norm Were - Mimes Mary and Sally
Initiated, by Sorority dens of various types arranged in Circle Number Three will 'meet Nance, . 
.bowls and containers on a dark at 2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs. .. • • • •
Twenty-four Murray :State en- blue velvet. background. An Robert Smith. • 
.
Goshen Womee's Society ofeels were recently initiated into artistic shadow box in 'the patri-. 'rho regular meeting of the Music Christian service meets
Sigma. Sigma Sigma, national ,,jic theme was the arrangement of Club will be held at the Woman's sa. a . • .a n_ G, :hen Woman s Society orsorority. . ... Mrs. -C. A. Hale, using a picture Club House at 7:30 o'clock.
Miss Anne Howell Richmond. of Lincoln as the focal.point,•with .Member of the AAUW are re-
Calloway county. He reported for
Pacifie saieV duty. February. 10
Thomas PerY _r_ntived-his
g In Munay .State-COlkge.
Dhn Banks, vhio has bee- n station-
ed at Fort ltarrmlette, Fla, bat been
transferred to Hot springs, Ark.,
for a two months: training course
u-itt carnet.
9 9 
net . social' hour' followed during
Aln°ng the  Oda -inktild141-1" 'which dainty refreshments were
-- -eight Murray 'hist Wartter  
Martha Belle 
sse- _ . served by the hostesses.
in Putnam, Anne Howell Richmond,=Pat 1.°alnie
, Martha RoNrtson, Shelby Rumph,
' Le.ah Williareson, and Alice Keys.
Garden Club Meets -home of Miss Mattrie Trousditle. elan Imperative; wnfth. stressed
Junior from Murray.. mil elected a bouquet of yellow jonquils for
eairlent -ot-tbe-Murray - - 
SPORT OXFORDS
$4.00 
SPORT
Beige Lc Isere Grain
Oxford, Open Toe.
LOAFER •
Tan Leisure Grain
, .Blueber Oxford.-
.. •
OIILT -1111110111111-:-
Rome Of , 
AIR STEP - ROBLES - BUSTER BROWN SHOES
••••••••,••••=•••••••••.
Children of (;anierlieraey
Meet With Carolyn Caraer
The Children of the 'Cliiiifiderasy
Khrimey WBCS Mena Saturday met ;t the home of Carolyn Carter
on Saterday.
The Wismena Society of Christiana"
Service of the Kirksey Methodist'
Church met Saturday afternoon.
Febi uary 7, at the parsonage with
pravideesteeMrs. Hansel Ezell.
presiding. The following 'program
was given:
Hymn. -The_ Macchia corn,44:;
the Scriptural Life Group meet-
ing was conducted by the leader,
Mrs. R. F. Blankenship; subject,
Walking With .God"; hymn, "My
Faith Looks Up to Thee"; opening
meditation. M r s. Blaokenship;
scripture response. Mrs. Hansel
Ezell; reading, Melvina Harris;
solo, "Prayer Changes Things,"
Mrs,- Bieber Edwards; lesson, "We
Are Not Divided," . given by Miss
Mary Reid and lila- Christolle
Palmer; Bible study, Mrs. Madge
Harris; business session; benedic-
tion, Lord's' Prayer.
-,-- - *---.-.  •-• ------ •
Character Builders Class Ilea
AU Day Meeting
The Character Builders Class of
the First Christian Church met
Friday at the, home of Mrs. B. J.
Hoffman. A bine session. fol- : Frank' Alien's guests-us ss Included
lowed the 'luncheon, and the after- William Thomas Jeffrey, Bill Sledd,
 ̀  noon hours were spent in sewing. Charles Wayne Mercers and Tom-
Thare a-ease-tit -ivez---se- Mrs. MOTO._ Tale Doran. ' : 7
 •••• ••••••••••••••• •••••••••=1* 10•••=1••••••••MTMA4111•14•INTIMITOOTIMINST 
The meeting was opened wilts
the solute to the American and
Cenfecierute flags. Mrs. W. S.
Swann -gave several suggestions on
how the chapter Of the -
could help in defense -werk. Then
an interesting program was given,
.honoring the birthday- of Sidney
Lanier, the famous Southern poet.
Talks avere given on hi life by
Jane Roberts and -Smith Rhodes.
A round-table discussion hollowed.
Plans were made for the next
meeting to be at the home of Ms.:.
Swarm and the meeting adjourned.
Delicious tefreahments were
served by the hostesses Carolyn
Carter and Sarah Rhodes.
Seaeral visitors were present.
quested lo meet at 7:30 h.m. on the
../tV-Bd-filb2L-CILUM.  -Liberal- An.
building at the college for the pur- 'clock- -.irtth--tho • president anpose of classifying and Sling the jetid,r. , - a s
blanks from the, local civallan de- Tea ttevntirnat was read fromtense registration which was sheld
On Feb. 9.
'Wednesday. Febr1ary.18
lMrs. P. Ws Ordway will be hos-
tess to the Wednesday Afternoon'
Bridge Club at 2:30 o'clock.
The -UDC, will- meet at 3 -e'eIoek
at the -ham of' Mrs. Marvin Ful-
tort. Co-hostesses will be Mrs.
James Overby. Mrs. D. F. MeCen-
hell, Mrs. M. D. Holton, and Mrs.
J. P. Lamilter.
Tbereday, Feb- niarygp
The regular meeting of the Home
Department will be held at_ 2:30
Christian Service inet-: with Mrs. Miss Jamie Branch, of Humboldt,
,Emma Hawks Tuesday-, February Tenn., attended the Murray-Wes-
-3, for ,an all-day., meeting. tem game Saturday night-
:teeerem s,sirss.,, is isrzu-- Maly @tat Ckrman, or ra-
ducah. spent the week-end with'
Isaiah '31by Mrs. Johnnye Wal-
ker: -.A hymntwas sung. by the
society. Misswe study was given Murray. Memphis, and Tandy Wadlington.
by Mrs. Donnie Waldrop.- and Mrs, George ITE,nry-,-111, Jonesboro. Ara, of Texas, were in Murray for a
short time last Thursday morning.Tinned. Mrs. Henry itt the home ofJuLenye , Meditation in
Mrs. °Giber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford They were enroute to their homes
tiny amd" their father, W.- T. 'Wadlington.
and! after attending funerrn.services forto Swann. '
- The afternoon sessiotr opened
1:30 o'clock for businass. by sing-
ing a byten. One new .msmber,
!Mrs. Th•gte-,13rktgesaaWM- reeeisr-
into the society. :
Plans were rriadt For our fourth
Mjecley's diem" to be given irt
this month in the basement of the
Methodist church in Murray. ..--.
Plana- were also made for the
 returned
prayer :kw.; conducted by
!Meiugin, for the week-end,
to Joessboro 
atter•noon. which- were held Wednesday' in "
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Ordway had Hopkinsville.
their week-end guests, Mr. and
Mrs. G.. E. Jones, Misses Edwina
and Connie Jones of Kattawa.
.-Mr. and Mrs. John Wells. of Leb-
antin, Icy., • will be guirr -d-
and Mrs. Oscar Skaggs on Olive
Street Saturday night. They are ea-
-her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Car'
than. o.
Ted Sanford, of Henderson, was
a week-end guest of aeiends
p.m. at the Woma-n's Club- House route to Florida for a visit withsociety to start Red -Crosi sawing 'on Vine Street. his feather. Mrs. A. J. G. Wells. Mr:i —. '. at the next meeting which will PrescriptionsWells is a former Murray boy butbe the first Tuesday in March atFriday. February 20 • has been away for about 20 years. Accurately and Carefullythe home of Mrs, Nettie Beach forThe First -Christi church will Mr. and Mrs. Rill Hagenmeyer. of Compounded of Purestanother all-day meeting. •be-. host for the World Day of Derma Mich., visited -her parenis, DrugsThe meeting closed . with sen-Prayer Program beginning at 10:30 
tale,. prayers from all- present at -o'clock. Members of all denoznina-
the meetfita,fat our boys who arctions are invited to participate. ,
away ill serrice for .their rotmtry.
. Fifteen members and two visit--
ors were present. ..
Frank Allen P001 Celebrates Mrs. D. C. ( lanton
Binisday • • To Hazel WSCS
TINY SlFTIM PEAS
2 Ne. 2 can
SOUR OR DILL PICKLES
. Large jar.
Hostess
Frank Allen Pool had guests for I The Womenrs Society of Chit
h picture sbow • party Saturday- Service 'of athe Hazel Methodist
afternooh in a-celebration of his Church held its regular February
seventh birthday. Following the meeting in the home of Mrs. D. C. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Bedasell of
show, fefreshments.were nerved at Clanton orr bbM street - tn South Detroit. 'Mich.. are - the proud par-
a down town drug store., -
11111111fIRS3
•
This week we celebrate our Sevtnth Anni-
versary in the retail grocery business in
Murray. We-hive tried hard to operate -a
good _grieryto sell quality,,groceries:at
reasonable prices, to give-prompt a n d
courteous service, and to do our pirt Ai&
Citrzens ciTthis communiV. We Mail foit
forAtour patronage And your kindnesses,
---hiverryett---wiff=continee to ltot-tia-
  35e 
str%d you. 
-
•
-BIG FELLOW IENtIER PEA' __HA
- Topmost brand, can 
RAVIOLA, 2 'No. 2 cans  35c
- BEECHNUT BABY5F.00D, in 'Iasi 
256The Safe Feeding, *3 for 
1
THAT GOOD PINGDINGER 35c
COME, 2 pounds.
LYNN GROVE'S BEST FLOOR
24.11). bag 94
OTEDAR POLISH, 50c size and
UPHOLSTERY CLEANSER 49e -
Seed potatoes, onion seta, Alaska pea seed
- V -
KLEK WASHING. POWDER
2 packages I. 8( I
CORN BEEF HASH, Libby's
2-cans •  35 (
HAM SALAD or Pt*ENTO 45`..'CHEESE, pound '
STEAKS from Banquet Beef 35.
Choice en's, pougid. 
....
ROAST, pound. -- *Sc
COUNTRY-SAUSAGE 
28eBy the h,g,,,pound
COOP r ED FRYERS,
Ftill dressed, pound 43e-
,1VIURRAY'S ONLY CLASS A STORE
IDELPkItIZSPAILY I
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Hazel. Tuesday afternoon. The
president Mrs: T. S. Herron called . •
ents of ata.ser born February 3, -,
the meeting to ,order. Mrs, Berdie North Fourth Street announce the
Platt was program leader and gave az-rival of a 6 pound boy, narnee'
Ake _deSetienaLsuni_mpatiOjim
Mrs. D. N. White, Mrs. Alice
Jonee, Mrs. it.. C. 1140•41V and Mrs.
D. C Craeton thoroughly discdssed
the leaflet, "We Are Not Divided."
During the social hour the hostess
served ' delightful 'refreshments to
the following members: .
Mrs. &relic Plata_ Mrs. Claud
White, . Mrs. 'Calvin Stubblefiel
Mr* :Claud- Anderson, Mrs. 7 .
Herron, •Iiirs'. D. a: _White.. Mrs..
Alice .Junes. Mita lielD:ck.--
Ralph Edwards, Mrs,. A. C. Ware.
11113.._Owcza saraesien, Itra.--Koska•
Jones, and little Miss Marilee -Ed-
- .---. -• • • • . 
- -- - ' - bln -and- ittrt. Noble night El--
!Rattle Retie ila r c (' in. le 
.: nounce the- arrival- of a son. Carrya
Meets With Mrs. Dann 
- Gene, born Februp.ry 9, weighing
It pounds:
:I:
Mis. hub Minns opened her . 
.•
Rhine Monday evening for the roe-. ''""'"'"'" ..".1m."1".
ular meeting of the Nettie Belle .1
0-
is
Mr.--and 'Mrs. Charles Sexton,
Murray, are -pareteasof a daughter,
Melissa Ann, born Febrpary 6,
Weighing 8 poundsaand It ounces.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Wilkerson
announce the arrival_ of a baby
girl taarn February 8. weighing
7 -pound and 12 ounce's. The ht-
1.14/ mil's- has been named'enamed'Betty
tau ise.
- Mr, anti Mrs. C. E. Greenup, of
; 'rents., art' the parents or
a daughter.. Brenda Sue, born Feb-
rum' welghtng pannsaa_nt-
9 ounces.
WORLD!
. FOOT LONG HOT
Have You Hai Your
itnyes Circle end was assisted in .
. 
'
ter and Mrs. Garnett Jones.
entertaining by Mrs. Price
DOG TODAY?Mrs. T., C. Doran conducted the
asiness session. The group made- 
alatis to aasist halite Victieff Book
taimpaign, and set a goel _of fifty
sisaks to_ be donated..:Mra. Rise
fl-ale, Mee: James::-Lassiter and
Miss- Myra Bagwell were epa
wanted on the committee for the
collection -of books.
You'll Find Theca At
Violet and Harold's
Cafe
fAt Manday's Service Station)
Miss Meadow Huie was program aasaa,„... 
41100.me•••••••=o00.;00.40- 10•••■••• 400•00•00••••••010•00•00•••••••••••••••••• 00.
11000
Fruit and Shade 1treea - Shrubs - Ever-
greens Roses — Perennials - Etc.
ALL PRICE'D REASONABLY!
Here are a few of our regular prices: Large heal-•thy440%.appla trees, 45c; Peacjitmes, ,40a.
211e-e-ii lic or $2.56'per doz. Most shrubs-zBarburrY•
Spire* Van H.,-Spirea Bilisird, etc.-12.1/ec to 30c.
öSie us ha' special prices en 4as-id tats of fruit tree-S. ‘.•
Mr.
Mrs. Gertie Farris will leave this
week for Los Angeles. Calif.. for
an indefinite visit •
_14rts...C&Tilgn Fields ansLaCin. _—
sons of Little Rock, Ark., are crests
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. M.
Villain, at the Beale Hotel.
• a ---I-'-
from a .business trip to Louisville.
Mrs. Joe Baker is aisitieg her
mother. Mrs J W. Stitt. in tlarks-
dwie, Miss.-Mrs.-Stitt "WM tarbesn.--
witlaundergo an operation the
latter part of the week, and Mrs.
Baker will remain at her bedside.
Mrs. Rheda NV: Oury, of Ft My-
ers. Fla. Mrs. Jerry Porter. Sr.. of
RHEUMATISM - ARTHRITIS
Paintre% chiropractic is very- si.is e in relieving all farms
et rheumethon.
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
 -71
MAMINFAIMAIIMP.41=1.•• •111••• 
Vacating
July. 1st!
MUST CLOSE QUT MY
STOCK AND FIXTURES
No more advances! Sale prices are-';
saving! Posi yourselves in - preseq
market values and come in every time
yctu are in town:'
• • _
TO TUNER-
:-----
LWalits Dr
MURRAY NURSERY & FLORIST. I
8013.01ire St. • Taltellirtsir  111044 _
•
WE NAvgjr - WE WILL GET ft
- OR,IT CAN'T BE HAD
. 4r.'1.91
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PAGE FOUR
To Relieve COLDSMisery Of
••••
- -
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BRING YOUR SELLING AND
TAB VI'S BUYINC-PROBLEIVIT-TITTH
SALVE
NOSE DROPS ,
COVC1H DROPS
"Rnb-MY-Thm"-A Wonderful Liniment  PHONE 55
•  vertising literature-all you need.
WITH A LONG RECORD OF Rawleigh'
s, Dept. KYB - 181 -118,
QUICK SALES SUCCESSES 
Freeport., Ill,. It
.wing charge of lc will bi 'node se' all AMMItlet ads not paid for beim 111 a. in. of day of issue
1. Pill WORD. Terme, cash in advance for seek insertion. Minim gear" Us. An additional ac-
u 
 PHONE 55
..,
.`...tric Speed Queen washer, $49.- tested. Government approved. Free
Boggess Produce Co. I 
For Sale 
- . ning low, Si. G. Richardson & Co., 
FAY, Paducah, _Kentucky. ti I
56.-see the. ted.f,as--st-tingtiBr8W ietiM-ItELt raLLISCII-#
S. 13th St. Phone 441 
FOR SALE: One nice Hereford bull. 
at Murray.. !Ciao Parts Company. FOR SALE: Modern, kroom, turn-
. one Year old. Out of purebred'  
- Jr..29 - F5,12p see-heated home with hardwood
LOOK! LOOK! stock. Also one registered -Hem-- -L---- r.-'-'''' 
floors, 711 Poplar. Monthly pay-
1
• ford bull. two 'Wars old. Can be 
MULES, roa SALE: 55 from 2 to enents only V-3 68. Avoid hi g h
We Will Pay, Delivered. seen at m -y farm one mile West of 
5 years .0141 and 10 smooth mouth.
•
rents and inflation. Call or writel
" to.aali
Fri. and Sat., Feb.' 13.14 KirkSey. Max /1. Hurt. .L22-ttc D11-
A. V. Havens; Paris, Tennessee.
Ile-Swain. Paria, 'Tetut.
Heavy Hens _.. a - -- Pk' FOR _SALE: 1 ele 
J22.29 ,12
cTirie. Speed Queen '
Legborn. Hens r -  - lie washer, $19 50; I gas Speed Queen ,i LET HEL.M HELP YOU MAKE
ik, ' washer. 849.50: 1 gas Speed
Cotbs - • „i „ ''''',
Queen
__MORE MONEY FROM- YOUR
• washer.- $59.50: 1- .bleilric --I''"7POLITLTRY-Arnerica-s heaviest lay-
---.--11711111:- -:Mihret morbe* • Price - ".. QUeelt- suraytter.,-1251:$071-'electtee tint most profitable- stream. Inane-
MIIMNIIIIIMMIMI
„
. Speed queen washer. $119.50: 1 !di:ate delivery. Officially pullorurn
We Are Out of Down Town, ni.fi Reis - 
Parking Space- • -
Save At Our New Stote
- -
ARMOUR'S DEXTER SLICED RIND OFF WE- DELIVER
lb. 250 unti4 lb.t0I a
4
OUT .or ANEW CAR-  WE DELIVER
HOG- - Cans lieft At $611-04-
- PURE Only a, Firer
WAX 'PAPER 3° feet Sc
• LAMB CHOPS
&
(41411
FISH Drespsedoun-Pderch 25,
•
BOLOGNA u!, 35`
•
Pork CHOPS 3W
•
rk LIVER 2 lbs 35c
Guaranteed Highest
GOOD
SIZE
SWEET
JUICY
" (1 UMIT) WE DELIVER
• InZir Formerly Super Suds te
2 packages for 1.01114411ilt
TOILET TISSUE, &rolls 25c
JAR RUBBERS, 12 doz. 59c
• VEAL STEAK , gt WE DELIVER
-PHONE 85
WE DELIVER
-BARGAIN
PRICES!
OKRA .Nt.i12" cpaodn 15'
:tPAGHETTI &Ai
MEAT BALLS Can 15
Tall can-
JUICE 10c
refill:1 BEANS 10c
CHERRIO OATS 16cA new cereal 2 pkges
TOMATO PASTE 7c -
_ LIFEBUOY SOAP, 2 bars 1
33 BLEACH, quart  15c.
CORN FLAKES, 6-oz. pkge .  --5c
CORN, No. 2 can,' 3 cans  25c
CHOP KRAUT, 2 cans  ,15c
TUNA- FISH, 1/2-111. can  20c
-SOURTICKLES, quart . . . . 20c
}TOMATO JUICE, 46 ozs.  23c
• SALAD-DRESSING, quart . 25c
PEACH BUTTER, pint  15c
SOUP MIX,-Chicken Noodle, 3 2.5c
COFFEE, Happy Host, 3 lbs. . . 59c
Marktk Cash Or Trade For Country Eggs
ECONOMY GROCER
Still Tlie Bus-lest _Place In Town
Rudolph Thurman Phone 130, J. 0. Parker
WiErefi
e
......--..,...4,....;......N.-as. .... '.Ti. ------
• . 
.. -  -, ' •
.1..011•.,..mompitallmi•;em 
. 1
1.m....3 '
•
-5
'
rott 'FULLER BRUSHES, sales and
service. see J. Wilson Smith, Base-
ment Barber Shop or 305 South
ath Street. tic
FOR SALE: 54 acres L. mile of..Cal-
vert City. 5-room hoar,' 2 barns
and olher outbuildings. 14 acres in
Calvert City, Ky.
WE HAV PLENTY carriage tub-
her in Irk now and can re-rubber
your • buggy wheels, same as we
did in "horse and buggy davs"
Bring your wheels in and let us FARMERS, see our line of field
seeds. DeKalb's hybrid seed corn.
Swedish Star sPring oats, certified
Koreae. Kobe. timothy, red top
and, fed clover seeds. Armour's
Butanes_  fertilizers. ExclusecK
_ feeds.__Pea_ _bas.
Taylor Seed-is Implement Co.
P12.18-C-
WANTED TO BUY: A baby ;bed.
Call Telephone 251. - -He
•
POSMON WANTED: A eotnpetent
'settled white lady wishes house-
Week or hotel, boarding house or
cafe work. Also good practical
nurse. Anyone wishing such get
in touch with Mrs. M. Daley,
Buchanan, Tenn. ltc
THE KEYS -1112IISTON CLINIC
HOSPITAL Is in need of four (4)
girls for practical nurses training.
Apply to either Miss Snow or Mr.
at
tors.
Notices
Lost and Found
LOST: 4-year old collie, white with
brown spots. Has been gong two
weeks. Finder please notify Bob
Kelley at ypn GrtIV0 and receive 
reward 1(p. _
In the last year alone, tubercu-
losis killed approximately 10,000
more Americans than were killed
in action or died of wounds' in
World War L
.f."1111
fix them up for you. Sexton-
Douglass Hdete Co. P'5,12-c
FOR SALE: Grand Enterprise cook
,stOVT: tRirpa wood or cosh in fosid
condition. J. H. Moore.
Hazel. at Cr6ssland. so
FOR SALE: Lot 'for sale at fgke•
„„.bargain, 841,2-foot front, 280 feet OPEN tt-AWLEIGH ROUTES are
deep. on West Main St.. near col-• but in so vast an organiza-
lege. Se; Mrs. Gertie Story. Lynn
Grove. Ky.
FOR SALE 'l ;1(eg1-stered Jersey
heifers. one fresh in May. one in
October, arid the other an excel-
lent t;y,p07.ca1f. 10 months old. Mur-
ray Milk Products Co. F12.19c
TOR-'15AL Set of blacksmith's
tools coati/ding of forge, blower,
anvil.pand saw, tire shrink, tire
bemier, emery stand, iron a nd
expansion creates new oppor-
tunities. If ambitious, willing to
start with good earnings and in-
crease rapidly write .for full in-
formation. We supply sale' ad-
Sivanzes Grocery
24--PHONES,25_ _ _ _ _
•
large Golden Selle91016 Apples
-2 for  - • . 5c
Galles  2.SeIP. M. Ernstberger. Dexter. Hp-
FOR SALE: One walnut -*sting Marsh 1094011601-aralteftwit..2 for Sc
room spite. Call Phone 231: He le ter  29c
Omega 
-
. dem Us and ICc
SALEL__Ia3cusi_ posts.
long, for fencing..duiLie & Lowell morn •
Steele, Knight, Ky. • fin 71old. 24 lbs.   lie '
FOR' SALE: .Special DeLuxe 1940
Chevrolet Club Coupe. In good
condition. Five almost new tires.
James Pate. Route 4, Murray. ltri
FOR SALE: Just completed 3-room
•
Forced air furnace; full basesnen
built-lif oath:seta Small
ment, be-lance. fedi than rent. C•Fell
72, Calloway County .1.nm-her
: Company ltc"
For Rent
, )R RENT '3-room apartment and
:wo furnished bedrooms. In Col-
lege Addition witlareene block of
oolletfe. 1415-S. 15th St. Mrs. Mar-
tha Fair. 
_ 
Itp
FOR REN'PrOne steam-heated bed-
room, first floor. Near college. Mrs.
J b. Glasgow. phoire-240. lee
FOR RENT: One 'furnished bed-
room and bath. or 2 furnished
rooms 'one bedroom. one Living
room) and bath. Call Telephone
314 ltc
Services Offered
RECKER SERVICE: Day of
';Ight. We went our friends to
know we have a new wrecker and
•re ready to serve you anywhere
day or night. Day telephone 373,
night telephone 5654. Parker's Ga-
rage. Murray, Ky. tfc
STREAMLINED 1941 WRECKER
SERVIOE NO* equipment. 24-
hour. fast. dependable' Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 91: Night phone 424 -
Porkr Motor Co., Koltrol-d- Sales
and Service
•
Dainty Biscuit. 24 lbs.
By. Pride Flour. 24 lbs.  Re
COFFEE 
Fancy Rio. lb. 15e. 3 lbs.13e
y. sold and guaranteed' by the
Makers st.116setwen- UMW coffee
I lb. _:7111K-3-11a.77,
MINC4) eerie* and-elikkary. in can
pound  lie
Quality Potatoes.-
Nice Intik% lb.  "tc
Malt*. reds and runtio. lb.- 4c
SiGAR. 10 pounds  Ole
Litrit -one package to one buyer as,
long as 700 pounds may last!
Silver Sweet Syrup. sateen
Red .yrup. in lug  50e
Bright thick .erglium.-iPBsa  
Nice white table peas, 6 111:.__ ?-
Consit No. 2 cans  
Pride of Ill. Corn. 1-11n-11-sans 2Lc
Snowdrift tbe fancy obseleishig-
sealed in It., 2.-1b. bucket 70c
11-lit-beette. - • - 51.35
Thar Sentan and Alaska Sped.
Peas. pound  1Sc
 MEATS 
Creamer? Butter,'Ed(eweed. lb. 46e
Large Franks. lb.   199'
Skinless einers.,11t.  27c
Bologna Ithe best), 1 lbs.  2.sc
Sliced Side Pork. lb.  23e
Sirloin Steak, tender, lb.  lie
Bacon. 1-lb. layer  29e
Strip Baron, h.of or whole, lb. 20e
Smoked Butts, lb. 17c
White Salt Meat, lb. .
Illfargarirw. Country Butter. Lamb
Veal. Chielion11, all kinds of ( heese
For SAVINGS and INVESTMENT . .;As
Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps.
For LIFE INSURANCE
BUY KANSAS CITY Litt, forty-seven years old, over FIVE
HUNIDBED MILLION in form. ever ONE HUNDRED THIRTY.
MILLION amets. about SEVEN and HALF MILLION surplus.
Let me make you figures for your age The company writes all
_standard policiel. NO' WAR CLAUSE. except for single men un-
der-31. if applied for before-February 2*, 1942:-
-SCHEDULE SHOWING MONTHLY PREMTIK596 AND BENEFITS
. -
From Combining Double Protection With the
Additional Monthly Income Provision
Based en $2066 Double Protector and $20 Additional Monthly Income
$2000 Double 520 Monthly Total Monthly Total
Protector with __Income with Premium for insurance
Disability ' Disability Combined in Force
. Ace. Monthly Prom M.,nthly Prem • Benefits During Year
20 $2.60 $416 $6.76 - $01064
25 2.1til 4 16 7.04 7732
30 3.26 4 16 7.42 7352
. . 35 . 3.75 4 16 7.54 .6914
441 4.60 4 16 6.76 6404
45 5./r2 416 9.90 5914
50 11.116 5130
. . . 'Premium for this_benefit ceases at age 00
DEATH BENEFITS: 'F, .
Before age 80: $2000 Cash, 'plus $20 net month until annlversery
of the' policy nearest the inisurecrs 07th birth anniversary.
"be(ween age 00 and g5: 13p00 cash in one sum. . -
,. Affer'th-45,-014100 CaSh in one suns, • - -
Thin is the best combination possible for the most
real p_rotection for 'ourmone)%. _ ,. _ 
-
• '.' ‘• • • Id. D. IIOLTON,•. 
.
),Plione 231-111 •Representative -
WET. SPECIAL!
Banana Cake
grocery •rrod
Murray Baking Co.
North Third Street
4.111110•=1...M1 .41•1•14
C
THiTRSDAT, FEB. 12,-04
-
•mir 4mo• ••••
Murray Food Market
PHONE 12 WE DELIVER
Ferry's and Crosman's garden seeds have arrived!
Oranges, doz. 15c-25c Apples, doz. 20c-30c
Tangerines, doz. 15c, 20c Grapefruit, 10 for 25c
Crackers, 2-lb. box '-  19c,
Peanut Butter, quart  29c
Mustard, full quart  . •Ar • I OC
Salad Dressing, full quart  25c
Spaghetti or Macaroni, can, each „.., .. • . 10c
Cherries, red pitted, 2 No. 2 cams 29c
 COFFEE OUR SPECIALS 
Bulk, good quality, 2 lbs.  25c
Maxwell House, 1 lb. limit  ... 30c
Seven Day, lb. 20c, 3 lbs. 5
7c
Vacuum pack, lb,  25c
Peaberry, lb.   15c
f/2 bu. 55c, 10-lb. bag 25e, 5-lb. bag 15c
Irish Potatoes, 15-lb. peck 48c.
ns, nice yelteW;lb.  6c
Matches, Salt or Soda, 1 al-livasit, 3 bostexT.-:-. 10c
Visit Our Meat Department • Bring Us Your Eggs
181061M0411...m.pimo.M...M..•
GUARANTEED FOODS
CIGARETTVC Lesekies, Camels Chesterfields, Old Golds, Kools, $1.39
Lefol Italeighs, Phillip Morris, Pall Mall CARTON 1
C. Club In French c Spotlight 3-lb. cn
--1-11%-ean JU Pound 4J- J
Maxwell House, 1-pound can .. 33c Folger's, 1-pound can 33c
FLOUR 24 lb.sack 95c Lgosts -$1.05 Avat
ale. grand 75c
Beet oath 24-cack
Thiron
Kroger's CLOCK MAD Enriched witla Vitamin' RI d) 204ra.1114  7c
Twistad *ad Sneed Ls loaves I
PEACHES Sunshine, Ben Lomondor Pack-Rite Brands
CHLORITE
Avalon 9 Quart 9Cc
Brand Le bottles Led
COUNT" MILKLUB
3 Tall or
6 Small Cans 23c 
LIMA BEANS
Packer's No. 2
Label 'Can
Deluxe PLUMS2 No. 2 =a cans 25.
AMERICA
LARGE
No. 2% can
ANSWERS
15c
BY BUYING
ENSE SiTAIIPS*
SOLD AT ALL
KROGER- STORES *
• * * * * * *
Embassy Brand
SAI.AD DRESSING Qt. jar 29c
FRUIT C"NCO A21.1 can 10`
BUCK PEPPER Lb 15c
PALMOUVE-SOAP, 3 bars.. 21c
SUPER SUDS, large box  23c
Seedless RAISINS Bulk 25cChoice 3 lbs.
BLACKBERRIES
Water Pack No. 2 Can
PORK LOIN ROAST RIB OR LOINEND POUND 2
SHORT RIB 130ILING BEEF POUND .15c
COUNTRY ROLL BUTTER POUND 37`
HAMBURGER FRESHLYqRouND • POUND-
Calf PFONGUES Pound 1U
Fresh nc
C. C. Pure PORK SAUSAGE lac
1-lb. cello. rolls Pound LiU
BACON Whole or Halriide 25c
PORK STEAK Lb. ,25
DRY SALT MEAT 
1 Square cutcut jowls Pound
Armour's Dexter
SLICED BACON Pound 27`
SHRIMP Kroger's Freshore r)
Sand vein removed Pound on:
Boneless Fish
POLCUCK FILLETS Pound 19c
Texas
ess GRAPEFRUIT °ez 
LUn
FOR 25c
CARROTS BUNCH 64 ORANGES 288FsilozeridaDoz 15
HEAD LETTUCE- 5- d oiXesi e HEAD • 6c
Wineanp 105c Snow White
5-POUNDS Ls CAULIFLOWER
•
2 heads 25c
 ,A111116111•111112111W9 
••••'
+4,-,101.....*
• F.
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SECTION TWO
FOUR PAGES
TH-uRs'iwrigriP474t:,-1912 N\\4
Emergency Crop and Feed Loan Office
Prepared to Finance Eligible Farmer
Accordhig-tn-- Ernest 15:
field supervisor for the St. "Louis
Emergency Crop and Feed Loan
Office, all farmers are being urged
to cooperate with the farm de-
fense program sponsored by the
United. States Department of Agri-
culture by planting and cultivat-
ing crops, both for sale and for
home use.
The Emergency Crop and Feed
Loan Office of St. Louis. In co-
operation-with Attfis program, is
prepared. to finance all eligible
farmers.' -Applicants will, of course,
-be required to plant home--gardens
,.-.....-to-prodisee sufficient feed-for -thetr-
woricktock ana subsistence animals,
and to comply with the soil con,:
servation ,program.
These loans are made primarily
to small farmers-owners or ten-
ants-who have land and the nec-
essary implements, and workstock
or power with which to operate,
and who are unable to secure as-
sistance on reasonable terms from
any private source or from a Pro-
duction-Credit Association. ;
The crop loans will be mod in
BITIal Int commensurate with an
applicant's actual cash needs in
producing hi a 1942 crop, plus the
necessary expenses incident to com-
plying with the defense-program.
These loans are secured by a first
mortgage on the crops Via' be fi-
nanced.
Feed loans to finance the pur-
chase and production of feed are
made to farmers who are main-
taining livestock to be fed for the
market, as breeding animals with
increase to be marketed, or for
production of dairy Products, wool,
etc. These loans are secured by a
_Airst _mortka_ge on.tAto.ck_to be
fed.
The emergency crop and feed
loans are available to all farmers
who can establish their eligibty
according to the 'rules and regula-
tions, and' to those farmers who
have received prior loans and
whom record of .repayment indi-
cates a cbriscientious effort to dis-
charge 'their obligations, both
types of loans made bear, interest
at the rate of four per cent per
4
annum. Funds are immediately
available in Calloway county, and
farmers wishing to take advantage
of the loans should apply at the
sheriff's office at Murray.
Instructions For
Feeding Dry Cows
At least a Month, and preferably
six to eight weeks, is necessary to
give a dairy cow a rest to get her
in proper condition for the next
lactation. This dry period gives
the --datrIgi.C.SLAA._21MarlunitY---to.
bring the thin cow ills to normal
fiesh before freshening. It is well
'known that cows calving in good
flesh will- produce more than thin
cows during the early weeks of
the milking period.
Studies at the New York Ex-
periment Station showed that for
each 70 pounds of grain fed during
the dry period. pne hundred_ pounds
of milkere returned in the fol-
lowing lactation. Ordinarily with
good roughage., four to six pounds
of grain per day will be sufficient.
ft-practical; -dry cow ration is OM
that contains equal parts of tbe
crushed corn and cob, wheat bran.
and criuthed oats, with a Amman
ist-11W amount,ushed wee me
cob during the last two weeks
before calving. Wheat bran is
especially valuable during this
period because it is light, cooling,
and has a slightly lavative effect.
Marine Recruiting
Officer Coming to
Murray Feb. 22-23
A representative of the Marino
-card aticrumnir 'WT 'vfli'6 11I&
the Murray post office on February
22 and 23 to receive applications
for enlistment in the U. S. Marine
Corps.
Applicants must have good phys-
ical records, at least an 8th grade
education, excellent character ref-
erence', and be between the ages
of It' and 30.
It pays to read the classifieds.
_BEFORE -YOU BUY HARNESS
Ask Your Neighbors Who. Use Our
Harness What They Think . . .
Since 1923 we have been making Murray-made
harness — the harness with a 2-year guarantee.
Let's get acquainted . . . you will be agreeably
surprised at the high quality of our leather goods
and the reasonable price that it will take to mak*
you one more of our happy, satisfied customers.
BRAUSA, The Harness Man
IN MURRAY SINCE 1923
Get Wise--
to the Goodness of SUNBURST MILK
One "golden rule" school children learn—is the
merit of drinking a quart of milk each day. Be-
cause milk is choel-full of vitamins . . . and is an
aid to borre-; body and tooth welfare, it's essential
to the adult diet too.
Building Important 'State Farm Bureau
In Increasing Milk Recommends Double
' RuTaltoa 'in
Kentucky has been asked for a
12 per cent increase in milk pro-
duction in 1942 over the 1941 pro-
duction. This is a minimum goal;
actually a greater percentage in-
crease is desired.
This is a substantial increase, yet
the ratio of feed prices to milk
prices is better than it has been
in some time. This is the dairy-
man's opportimity to do his part
for National Defense, and --st_the
same time improve his dair-y-farin
income.
Dairy farmers must realize that
ny •it-Wrote increases In pro-
ductiorr must be brought OM 'by
more efficient use of present
equipment, cows, and available
feed supplies. The following sug-
gestions may be helpful in bring-
ing about increased production:
I Care anti Management
A. Provide shelter from damp
drafts, cold rain, snow, and sleet.
B. Keep in mind the importance
of regularity of care.
C. Kindness in handling dairy
cows results in greater milk pro-
duction. .
D. Allay sack cow six to eight
weeks dry period.
E. Feed the dry cow liberally,
both grain and roughage.
F. Supply an abundance - of
fresh, clean water.
G. Practice thorough and com-
plete milking.
H. Endeavor to improve and
maintain herd health.
II Feed and Feeding
A. Grain Feeding
I. Make use of home-grown
grains in concentrate mixture.
• 2. Balance the grain mixture
with roughage being fed.
Ortrrd- -grafter'
fineness.
4. Feed grain to each cow ac-
cording to amount of milk ,pre-
duced. •
5. Supply salt in the *ram mix-
ture, free access or-at frequent in-
tervals.
6. When additional minerals are
needed, steamed bonemeal is the
most economical source.
7. A 12 per cent protein mix-
ture is suitable for dry cows.
B. Roughage Feeding
I. Pasture
a Provide pasture for as mow
months as possible.
b. Make IMO Og sorer crops foe
pasture.
c. Improve permanent pastures.
d. Practice better pasture man-
agement.
2. Hay.
a. Feed all legume hay' the-
will eat with waiging----- --
b. Plan to produce more legume
hay.
c. Improve quality by cutting
at earlier stages of maturity. .
d. Increase yield and quality by
use of lime and phosphate.
The Kentucky' 'arm Bureau
Federation, in a recent statement of
policy, offers a three-fold program
regarding county road and bridge
bonds. This program -reads as
follows:
County Road and Bridge Bonds
In our opinion this presents one
of the most difficult and important
problems facing Kentucky at the
present time. It is rather interest-
ing 'to note that. of our approxi-
friately 27 million dollar collective
county debt as of June 30, 1938,
nine million ...49.11ari-iirare M-
ing bonds, While twice this amount
or It million dollars -were ill cialil -
ty road and bridge bonds. This lat-
ter is unquestioriablY a matter
state responsibility.
The problem is extremely Qam-
plex and the solution is far from
simple. We are offering a three-
fold program as a suggestion.
‘11 Increase the rural highway
fund from $2,000,000 to $4,000,600.
Those countieS without • .PtalltY
road and bridge 'bond indebtedness
would receive double their present
allocations for secondery_road con-
struction • and maintenance. The
other counties, with heavy road and
bridge bond obligations,. could
spend the additional state-aid for
construction and maintenance and
apply an equivalent extra amount
from the 20, cent road levy each
year to amortize their bonded in-
debtedness. .
(2) In connection with this ad-
ditional state-aid, county govern-
ments should be required to com-
ply with these sections of the
County Aid Act of 1936 relative to
improved budgets and audits
State-aid should be couptid with
improved busineas methocU---in
county government and the strict-
est possible economy and efficiency
in county affairs.
43 In the refunding of county
debts, responsible state officials
should be directed by law to de-
mand lower interest rates, in line
with prevailing interest rates, cer-
tainly for these years beyond which
the county originally promised to
pay. All refunded bonds should
be serial bonds, subject to a busi-
ness-like amortization and retire-
ment plan.
In view of the rapidly rising fed-
eral debt in connection with the,
%war - program, it does seem- doubly ;
important to completely retire •
county and local debts in Ken-
tucky,-as has already been done
or the state, while national in-
Come is at a high peak._
_These are two observations we
desire to offer in connection with
this suggested threefold proposal:
First, it is not advanced as th,
perfect plan. It simply represents
the cooperative ,thinking of farm
people on this long neglected prob-
lem and of their desire to crystall-
ize the thinking Iff fair minded
irearoextbas on a moral--fttlga-
tion of their state government, that
so far has been entirely overlooked
or forgotten.. .We would welcome
the opportunity of supporting a
better, plan, a sounder or more
equitable program, if it is brought
forth by the 
r 
Staroup.te Administration FsA Medical, Planor sorne othe g_ • -
this nroarans_Wa!_agreed
to by district legislative sessions
befOre fire rationing-and other war
measures went into effect, that
may drastirally reduce road reve-
nues. .It may become the patriotic
duty of farmers to delay at this
time 'their request for, increased
funds for farm-to-market roads.
Such action on our part should
hasten a thorough study into this
whole problem by proper state of-
ficials, with a sincere and earnest
desire to find the soundest and
most tirmatcaLEI
Such a delayed request aliaaa,,
affect in any way the inaperativt
corpletc stale  co_operae;
in working out a practical
.plan-bar the -repayment of eolinty
and local debts.
Farnietwitytilttutie-
Princeton Feb; 2&27.
gbre food' produced on the
farm, for use in the farm home,
will be one of the subjects dis-
cussed at the- annual meeting at
the Western Kentucky Experiment
Substation at Princeton February
28-27_ More vegetables grown in
e home garden. MOM canning.
more chickens and eggs and more
milk, all in the interest of a bet-
ter home food supply, will be dis-
cussed the morning of the first
day.
Other subjects listed in the pro-
gram include the growing of hy-
brid corn, feeding beef and dairy
settle', -the farm outlook for this-
year, the agricultural conserva-
tion program, the use of good
seeds, at farm cooperation.
Le.-c. Frank Schilt, of the U. S.
Marinas, was the first living flyer
to receive the Congressional Medal
of-Honor. It was presen%ed to him
In 1928 by the late President Calvin
Coolidge. •
._
MID-WINTER
AG MEET
Stop at
tor—
itefreshments
Breakfaat
Luncheon
Dinner
Just Across the Street
From the Library
FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
AT LOW PRICES!
Monclitys and Tuesdays, Cash & Carry
DRESSES
SUITS
COATS 47c CLEANEDandPRESSED
All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
TROUSERS 
Ca" 141 Now2 Pair 47c
DeLUXE CLEANING
c(nc MODEL
71W.'Pàpla St
. - iro.•••••••••••••••••
--"="1'•
••••••••
•
r
SKIRTS
2 for 47c
Cleaners
•
Murray, Ky.
to
a
A British soldier once sent a let-
ter 20.000 miles, from Singapore to
Boston. Mass., seeking enlistment in
the U. S. Marine Corps at the close
of his army hitch.
The Farm .Security Admii--711 stra-
tion has formed a medical care
program in many counties which
has proven very satisfactory. The
entire program., works close .with
the State Medical Association and
local doctors. .Each family has the
free choice of the doctor wko is
participating. Fees are paid by
the family at the beginning of
operating period and are held by*
.t ajariabgia,:111.tabatt41,
Mir -Alf-hi ea ic al -Carel-Wi-
ts pooled; a proper •amchint if:al-
lotted for Ioipitalization and
emergeney-needs, Including surgi-
cal care; and the balance is di-
vided into equal monthly install-
ments.
In plain words the medical care
program is an association worked
on the same plan as simple insur-
ditce but nobody gets rich. If at
the end of the fiscal year We ,have
placed -in -the-slant year's funds and
pay accordingly.
Insuring' your family against
More Tomatoe$ and
Peas_ to Can Asked 
•  •
- —
Male United States
of Agriculturd War Boards _ 
been asked to seek for, canning ,
sickness for one year for $15 or ibout a fourth more tomatoes and $20 is a good investment. If you about-a thitd more peas thait were
are lucky enough not to have produced last year. It -.is an-
any sickness, you should be will-
ing to chip in and help Your neigh-
bors. And if you have a $100 doc-
tor bill, it is pretty nice ,to have
your neighbors help you. If you
don't have_ $15 or rmibe  we
ewit --assist.-•-yets--41eNing--ttrix
_the Medical Care Program
''netlelitinr for,
it is working ex4ak_weal_m..
counties; so the essie--,thing can
- •
The U. S. Marine Corps *as un-
der the jurisdiction of the War De-
partment until April, 1789, when
Congress cre,ated 'the Navy Depart
ment.
MUNDAYI
Greater Mileage Plan
nounced 'that the Department of
Agrieulture buy- at prices
which will enable cooperating can-
ners ta pay growers at least LI
a ton above the comparable aver-
age- 1940-price-for -tomatoes for'
cTinning and $17.50 „it 12n above
the comparable average 1940
rice- for--pitaii:-.±.ter--- can-- -
aalltettaepaefierent-Otataftecita-s-,.---
-does-not-ameraniee-itrima to_ 
lndivtdtirit growers, • who Shbuld
reduce on contract with can- _
ners. State War Boards are ex-
pected to recommend minimum
prices, but growers are free to
contract for higher prices.
Murray, the friendly city.
_
,, . Helps 'You More2Mileage11,:\ Ns.
#4.1 ,, Front Your Tiresir
\\r Al 1 car Operating Longer
" 711 1 and at Less Coal- -
YE
ON
1RES
Insures-Against.-
Big Doctor MI
iat algr aaNsga far
Today it is the responsibility of everyone to make his car and tires last
longer. We may not be ablebto replace them until the war is oyer. Fre-
quent and regular care by service experts has always been advisable.
Now it is 'necessary! It is the...patriotic duty of every car owner to do
• all he can to "Keep 'Em Rolling!"
We maintain a One-Stop ..Service for car_ownera. It is our belief that
both tires and cats* shou1d7reciive fruit and expert attention. TI1e-•
great variety of services, many of which are free, and the wealth of
tire knowledge which our trained service men possess become yours
V-- hen you sign sAp for Mundayl_Greater Mileage Rion.
. — --'•11:..: -.,-4._t"V '
HERE'S WHAT YOU DO -, • HERE'S WHAT WE DO
• Come in and Register for the Greater
Mileage Plan
This nigh is_aimple—it has no_rerk_tape,. no obliga-
tion. You don't pay for any service you don't order.
You don't order any service you don't want. We
thoroughly inspect your Urea' and 'car. Your car its
then registered. You select date for future month-
to-month inspection. We keep in accurate record-
of your car's condibion. All this service is free( You
pay only for the materials you order: • •
• Use Our Windshield' Sticker for Identification
, sat Preferred Service •
You receive a sticker for your windshield which
identifies your car for preferred attention as soon
as you drive into our station. It is assurance that
your tires will be inflated to pressure recommend-
ed for longest mileage and inspected for cracks,,
cuts and foreign particles that might cause pre-
mature failure, and your battery and spark plugs
till also be tested. RiMember, all this service is
free.
• Follow the Printed Suggestions That We
Give You
We will give you a booklet on how to -get more'
Mileage from Your tires and keep your car operat-
'ing longer-ma- more economically. This booklet
suggests simple driving rules to lengthen the life
of your tires and explains why the services tender-
ed by us prolong,the life of your car.
• Coma infer Regular hiessthly Inspections
•-Frequent and regular inspection is important. You
tell us what day of the month will be most con-
venient for you to have a thorough bumper-to-
bumper inspection. You' will receive a posit card'
reminder several days in advance ird that Ybu can"
arrange to bring -in your Car for our complete in-
spection service.
• We Send You a Reminder Once a Month to
Come in for Greater Mileage Seevieis
h"n you drive in we inflite your tires end exam-
ine them for breaks, bruises or cuts. We-test--your-
isattery, spark plugs and brakes. We check your
car's -lubricating system, wheel alignment, wheel
balance, ignition system, lights alra wheel bearings.
• We Advise You of Service Required
You. receive a complete report of our free ituspec-
Hon. The .rep-o-R-Ti-for your giikliiice in maintain-
ing the car's peak performance. Where perform-
ance can be improved, service will be suggested
for your approval. -
• We Keep a Rem'A_____of the Numbers of Your Tires
We Copy the numbers of all your tires and keep
these numbers on file. This service gives yoir add-
ed protection in the event of theft or loss.
• We Charge Only for Service You Ant/serlae
Nothing to nay in advance,1 No_ service is renilired
for wtdstr -eharg-e Ii madia-uxtless You eitptieSs'
authorise it. The inspectiqp work is entirely pre-
cautionary. If you "ate a caretul'Ariver, your car
may runIfer months without needing services other
than the free inspection Offered under the MUN-
.DAY 44EATER MILEAGE PLAN.
• In Addition, We Render These Free-Services
Every Time You Drive Its
As soon airtie see'the. Greater Mileage Sticker on
your windshield, 'we.-roader the sek'sce given under
this plan. You don't have to show a card. Every.
time you come in for gasoline, your Greater Mile-
age windshield sticker is your assurance•-of
your tire- inflation checked and yowl bafigfy in-
spected.-This is part of our weekly service,....at4 is
absolu.tal,y- free. CiSme in today and register. And
thereafter turn your tar wortle,s over to tlft for
Greater. Mileage serVice.
tillINDAY SUPER_
FOURTH & CHESTNUT STREETS MURRAY, ICENAICK
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Your Legislature
By W. F. ISLACILEJMY
a week of charges and
charges, eccusationit -5555
denude. the Kentucky General
Assembly enacted, into law a few
bills Of minor importanee, and now
face legislation that. will materially
affect every individual Kentuckian.
This impertent legislation to
-I refer • is Igor= Bill NO.
1441, introduced by Henry Ward
_IlleCracken---Counineaad-Risovest-
as the TVA Enabling Act. The
bill, which provides for the sale
or purchase of electricity In Ken-
tucky by the Tennessee Valley Au-
thorny. a Federal project. is so..
controversial that an attempt on-
my part to explain it might 'end
me in the midst of the argument.
It is understood that the State and
Federal adrninistratems are back-
ing the bit I' however, John larder--
Chairman of the Public Utilities
Corinninion and a $5.QP0100 per
year apperntee_gRatteerner
fan, spekra..4jon-sean one sneers in
tielliberseasure. Kittle
Mitred at the Pest °thee, Murner.
Cl 
'keistneigr, foriter  'Transmiss ion as
OIMIMI Mom Moog lap•m•••••••
101114121
111•Nr•••• Chlalp • BONI . MIN, • Ma&
NATIONAL EDITOR! A L-
SSO(IATIO N •
MEMBER OF THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
Subscriptien Instee-Ln First-Congressional District and Henry sal-
. Stewart Counties, 'Penne $1.00 a year; Kentucky, $T50; .ElsewItere
Adverthinalt Rates entinforntatimesAbeut-Callowasy-County-Mealett
•Appiteettone_ •
We reserve the right et the TVA-Obin, in
or Public Voice Items erbich in our °patios is not ter the- beet interest its premni form. brought au ire-
of Mir eteatec • titidiate rebuke from Governor
Johnson The Governor, in identi-
FARM
cal message* written from his
bedside in the Mansion where he
The annual mid-winter agricultural meeting at Mar- is confined with Illness alfd di-ray- State College todayand tomorrow is important be- meted to both the House ifid theSenate. stated: °The one accurate
• 'came. of the prominence of those on:, the program, and statement of Mr. Kirtley was that-
' lintrintee aviculture will be relied upon .so heavily tn___ tie_,Ip he was not speaking fon_the Cesfist.O.
--- Farmers-will ise-trpragain. st tlinifitCacine:No.-1--prtrtues-Tm Part. ..The ettLY °IA" I am
J eentrating on is the passage _or,.._ on problem during the war. In erder- to win we mu
the TVA Bill, and. lam going-save enormously Increased sun 
st 
plies of. farm products of ,
411 kinds and the farpers are asked to produce it with j'o7.h.,Passianit-:- will 
}h 
'ye
:-.77- lilgilabor, patted and over-hauted - equipment, and with — -- ' 
-w •-
ch tke
prease-'supplies that must be purchased at tremendously therm tion that it s- . iS week' 
and 
will itpass 
is my
by a - con
3d prices. . • fortable margin
It is a. little too early td preclict•-• - The administration* has shown a disposition to see 
the outcome of this TVA bill in;hat farmers get a reasonable price for their produets.k; the Senate. as there is organized
'WA it has had so much to say about price limitations, that oppontion to Its passage. You may
't hag created the impression in some circles that farmers •eitseet the TVA Enabling itet t.
, -.sr. profiteers. Such is far from true. - !hold the spotlight in Frankfurt for
- For the past twenty-five years fanners have 'insisted at -least another week and then I 
Intended for last neek,
in parity prices-for -farm products but parity is based on , give waY 1° Senate Bill Nck /2 Mrs. E. H. Smith -of alte i ay and
5
be price of industrial ,products of days gone by. Such 
which calls for the -repeat -of the- ber sifter Mrs. Alice Hill k,f• Dress 
,̀4- , • - 
State 
passea 
Income Tax law. - dlen. Tenn esienle_ea•  visituen_bere,
an !pent last.. Wednesday- in. the_noree
• lkfi Tarr-i-ier • come out e sma end of the Mire to erea.se the salary of the Attorney ot.iheir hieee. Mrs. Bob Bray and
--ittempt tell:mit Ili19411.--priteato-Uft---year'S parity. -- General from $tool) to 0,000, year-- Mr.. Bray in West Hazel.
ly. • s J. W. Wilson of Lexington.. son
Senator. L J. Stahr of Fulton of Mr, and Mrs. August Wilson of
OUR DEMOCRACY—L4"7 Mai' f .Sotith Pleasant Grove
1 r.sus-ins. Lucian Adams andWRITTEN IN /86"4.--•
- .414001,571WEIN912:
HAPPENINGS IN AND NEARIMZEIL
MEETING IMPORTANT
These problenna are b-Cir a few of those the farmers
'utast solve to remain solvent and, at the same time;ln-
'roue their nrotitictituyancl usefulness • to the nation,. .
,_. --Under former slip-shod methods economic _ruin for
turisdieda of thousands . would' undoubtedly be the out-
'''. I some, but today farmers have available the best adviceto
lad' the most approved. methods of management. They
snit able leaders whet' are convinced that ;prosperous
IiFifers will do the naticin more good•iat its hour of nerbti
has those who are handicapped by poverty.
The manufacturing structure of our country, in tithes
d sear- as well as peace, rests saisavely• upon the foubdes-
ion of agriculture_Tlioae who safeguard that_
lid prevent partisanship, greed and jealousy from under- statutes No, 1 committee. The bill northeast Haat"' kg. the Past
flitting it, or.weakening it. will render the country a last- carried no appropetetion and the month- is improving slowly.
.ex service, and farmers 'who-will lend their COOperatiOnoadrninistration says there is not Mrs Bertha Maddox is in Mur-
0 the wartime agricultural program put into-effect by enough money to buy the books tiraY 
,thir" week visiting her ctatigh-
--heir: 'ceders( will. An thaimeelren, lot welt jgg tho nation, a 5ceh-lr Me bit! becomes • law; i"rteltirs• Max Churchill. and tak-
manine service. 
:
,e 
• nwever• Wm` fl. Itc"ter-Ist-ia"eigz"Latrs. Calvin jiLlheStubblellusil"Ltield. spent
_ . .
Calloway and adjoining counties of Kentucky 
andl, Webster County has since offered .
a bill to increase the annual ap- 't-veral lltaee„ last week in Mur-7egotessee" are forttinate, indeed, to have in their 'midst %leen/ relatives and friends.propeation for free text books ray.n institution Such as Murray State College, and no ,pro- from moo.o00 to rso.000. • Mrs. Mary Wilson spent Monday
Reese 
Bti4 se. 70 to increase . in Paris as the guest of her ass-of the'college is more vital to-our welfare than the- 
• •-
After
.gricultural program.
--1: 0?4,5 FOR FORCE •
•
•
iineaUSe deatek eit, 'Mr.
Adams' mother, Mrs. \ Walter
Adams. ' •
Mrs Jul.a Bray is in Paris
week visiting "her children.
Cite Judge W. C. °diem who
reek at •411.---Itente- in
ter, Mn. Charlie .motor truck 'gross weight from
14,000 pounds 'to now was aro Mr. and Mrs. C. .R. Ors, who
vowed-be- seem 47f es to by have_ been it, Resweii eneeeeseer
the past few months •for his health,tne Representatives The bill is
now in the ••&nate and white n --ennTs'A borne laSt--week'' - -The Army has announced a goal of two million train- ere*. not be approved in, its present Roane • left Friday
d aviators to'inan the 186,000 planei.  1.0 be produced in forrn. a measure to incsiase both 
_e 
villeasdelega 
‘̀s tile Ken
942 and -1941: ttic-kjr-Tennessee Conference Sab-
This is by. far the largest airforce 
- • • * tist sae and weight- 
of
 4-3-seks us'hattf-Schoel Officers Contention of
, - - .
-ow. • tholUtakeyt-: retssrai highways will probably the seventh Day Ach,ea,ssts.
I any nation oil 'earth and indicates* our military leaders _be e.naeted• ' Mr. and Mrs. Bob Farley were
apart to dominate the-)tir over every combat zone our i• . • ' . . . Stahday dinner ..guests of Ma_ and.: omen enter., ' re 
Murray-recently.
It also inditat-e2_the,President intends tii_saake goiNaj 
ia‘promise to the American people of December 8
bat we will meet and defeat the enemy on hia own-teni-
117. , . ..,fige : 3 asiarred, and puts him on
Two million aviators will not, of courfte, be needed tet. etfensive against objectionable spery Monday with her mother.-3r defense., Probably three-fourths' of the number will oro• rdrnente ' - - MOS Amanda Ma.on.
, e used for offense—the traditional American method of - This 'is very -.gratifying to the Mr. and Mrs. Claud Myers .and.
users of-electricity in Kentucky. /aging war: 'Mr. and Mrs. Lee Myers were Sun-
Twelve to eighteen month-if is a long time to. wait for ' it 's unfulinnaie 'that. the ultu.age '617 ettnnPa guests "rthe hem" ̀4
ictory. especially when we realize•that- eur present 
Twile.: rthee.cisiumpriporotfedth:w
court bsrlaictis 
Mr. and,lers..1.. A, Ferns. Aftej-
County offers bills - to regulate
the method of obtaining proof as
to 'the age of applicants for old
age assistance. and that all appli-
Detroit, was in Hazel Saturday
afternoon visiting friends.
Me and Mrs. Hollis Adams of
Detroit left last week for their
cations and records concerning ap- home after bei s called to Hazel
plicants be confidential.
House Bill No. 43. introduced by
C. C. May or Morgan County, to
furnish free text books to children
in Public "high schools was ap-
proved by a vote of 56 to 26. The
ball was received by the Senate
S referred --to the----•xer.tu
The reeolid be-dig _made by our airplanes in the Far T. 0. TURNER
,..- * - art now is one that makes every.Anteriean Prouri.-it has •
--beet-Are-T.-for thirty or. forty enemy shins, including one :Callow,* Weinien to •
•
i his ken battieshin without aid from naval, vemsels.ISoesak °vie WPAD
v. lid it has. kept the, a Rcrad open. by-whipping .1aP1- * " ' ' • 
• better. at th•s writing.
-. eiderstover Rango - Mrs. H. H. _Kemp, Lynn Grove, - Rey *arms:in left Saturday moeno Harold Campbell, ton of Mr.
- - - 4 ...' ',and *Miss Mary Montgernere. New ing for St. Loins where he well and Mrs. A. C. Campbell of Hata in aircraft recognition and rangeWhit two mil Anterican aviators •wifl do with Concord, 11 k over WPAD sent relatives anie-see about- some wit's -underwent an operation for estinerfloin in gunnery Praelice and86,000 airplanes is lftly,ond poser of comprehensiern; but-”4„„wa,.y. ebru.wei — Fr 16. dining the work iaPPendteitis *menthe. is at home Tor training civilians ite airerzete gees evitheinoesatine the Axis will learn -thatthe nation weekly Purchase H-ornernakers Oro-' el . -• Laurent Curd oe. Crossville. ' now doing nicety. • recognition. The Office of Civilian
.TVA Legislation ' Mrs. Chesley Farris and family. Mrs- 0. 13, Turribow. Misses
ngra -nettle elamis _and _ slaughe Eoa ' Arofeand _Lbieelnme
tooventor Johnson Mii-'- Wac---rar"4. ter. Miss Libbie James, spent Sun- in Paris, TenineTuesday on busi-
his support for the bill sicceptableaday. with Mn, and Mrs. Joe Jones neon
te the TVA By doing se the pass- as their dinner eniests. - Brent , ..Laneston's -family, in
Mr # ' R. B, Chrismen of Paris northeast Hazel- are all confined
to their home with measles.
Mrs. Vinson and children hive
reeved froth near Gilbettsville to
their new home reeently purchased
west of town, known as the Claud
(Yr farm.
dequate forces will suffer many reverses in the mean- tre ene direct to the legislature. iend heft., ion. , . 
Miles. 
• week-end in Murray. the guest of
Dolcy M-uis Ruby Mai Maley spent the,n
me. but when...there is such a promise that the victory., Thanke. a
- 'ill be complete our sufferings will be less unenduAble.- action. 
- nttlityn fur (II i i ° i 1 Mr, and Mrs. James Reynolds Mee Flora Dale 'Oakley:
' - _ • anal ireco her. _Men- Dense-(en -lefts esti/ea-end Min reeenaeenitachall nad
-• Thursday fur SeeLoun for an ex- -family, Mrs. Bertha Jones and
tended stay. • ' 1_ faindy, imd- Mr. end Mrs. C. W.
°I ---Mree Thor-engem Adams who bee 'were in Humboldt. Tenre
lbeetv.stielt-tfee.steres..tiuse; -iiRtairry i IY le visit- Mr. and ItOr i-
'Ralph Wade Paschall,
produces inadequate school facili-
ties it is leek et money. The south
stands out in front in its systems
of administration and school fi-
nance, and in superior effort and
willingness to support schools. The
south needs and deserves a rea-
sonable amount of lederal
cial assistance for its schools.
TIR
Keni
i "Sat
I Vict4
Rennie
f A/reties':. 
Will get
vage for
getting Ii
r.
- chairman
is Bealstow
said the
materian
' was "just
of the n
preparatic
At first
( concentral
scrap It-
Other wa
• t(I glass
-Our
-"will be I
tuchy cou
to ever
Don't forget carbon monoxide!
That eneme, just as much a killer-
al any foreign enemy we haves.
writ beeerith uniat eu l ex. e
Carbon monoxide may get you if
you let your can run in the garage
with the doors closed. Or it may
creep mean you when you are dries
ing if the gaskets are not tight and
exhaust pipes are not carefully in-
spected.
Remember!
You can't see it-
You can't smell W'-'."
Yu seinegle. -I it, and'
YOU --UXN7 TALE IT!
FLINT NEWS
tended for last week)
Jame Gilbert spent last' Sunday
with relatives in Paducah.
Miss Lula Belle Beale has been
visiting her brothers. Max Beale
and family and 'Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Beale. of Louisville for the past
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Staples and
Mn Rob Lyn-dal spent last Sunday
with Mn. and Mrs Norval Short.
Mr. and Mrs. Purdom Lassiter
and daughter Norma Frantes spent
last Monday night with Mrs. Lassi-age national effort to support nub-
ters parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
p
lic education.
Children and Revenue
In the. It scarthern states there
am found nearly Or per' tent et
the nation% population. 33 1-3 per
cent of the nation's children five
to 17 years ead-ibtitit pw Gent
of the natten's teachers, and only
16 per cent of the total public
revenue available for the public
e niffeSE
Southern states have made the
most superior effort in the nation
to improve their school organism-
nen, Although only *bent nett
of the rural pupils of the nation
are in these states, they hat,Legt
Trevathan. Mrs. Lassiter and Nor-
ma stayed over with her parents
few days' -visit::
RIO and' altra - 'Emmett Roberts
and Mr. and Mrs. Goeble Roberta
and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dillard Roberts,. last. -SUnday- after
attending Sunday School at Flint.
.Our Sunday- schools could do
Christians would
follow their xample and attend
services at their home church and
then visit relatives.
• We enjoy reading Mr. Van
Winkle's wettings about the Philip-
pine Islandi and General Mac-
Arthur.
A Week of The War
The te passed and sent to
the White use a joint authoriza-
tion for a $506000.000 loan to China.
The White liatise announced the
U. through the F has dropped
a second pamphlet over several
ce theist. parent& Mr. and Mrs.
E. D Hart, Sunday afternoon.-
Mr and Mrs. JATIlicirgan.
'-Ore
Mrs Morgan's, sister, Mrs. , Jesse
Branden. and Mr. Brandon.
Miss aPearl Thompson. who has
been confined to her room north
of Hazel. is. net any better at this
writing.
Mrs. Berdine Burchell returned
home Saturday after a few days
in Jackson. 'Tern, the .guest of
relatives and friends there.
Miss Anglin, Meadow of Padu-
cah was the week-end guest of remains unimproved.Mises Louise and Madelyne Lamb.,
Morris Lamb and slatereariersen
au Sunday afternoon. Jame, C. Wilson, Hazel,
and Mrs- Clre4t. ̀ task"- Writes From Tintaaspent Sunday In Paducah visiting
(relative and friends," : Wardma,ster James C. Wilson,
her room eh Wm's.
Daily Is' confined te surgery clinic of the Air Corps
Mrs.
for her honie in
Mrs. Polly nharn Guthrie left 
Technical School,
sr:Ic:04E Shanieptpardten all:et-id*
In Hazel. College New), of which he was a
It afterfter extaiding hisgreetings in
visiting secv;beravl
Ira teed business staff member while • student here.
inma.marraymornMp(s,nodnayA•
dam\kewlso has was sent to Texas from Camp
Wilson is a native of Hazel. and
been nen isn't any better \,t this Great, Mantis Medical Corps. ,
writing. .
Knees Dot and Barbara Va Murray. Me friendly city.
settee of •PurYeat Were_ritant 1111e5
of their aunt. Mrs. Lester Farris.
and lete: _ 
--
Cletus Paschall is recovering
from an attack of measles.
Meg. Kndle Inrwin is convales-
ing front a recent linens.
Frank Ruetendall and L .W.
Cosby were business_ visitors In
slbrdghter Miss , Ruth, visited the
bedside of their Ester-in-law and
gent. -MN. Krifon -Adlia Saturday
afternoon at the home of Rev. and
Mrs. Lax. Murray, and were present
when the silent Messenger called
her to inherit .the home of many
mansions. She was buried in the
Providence. 'cemetery fttrlay_
where see, late Unhand_ has_
sleeping for several year. Mrs.
!seethes litlAntle_also a sistclAn
of the deceased.
John McPherson continues to
improve nicely after a stomach
operation of a few weeks ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett Cooper
(the former teaching near Fulton)
were week-end visitors with their
parents, Mrs. Effie Adams—and lldr.
and Mrs. Chesley Cooper.
. Mr. and Mrs,. Talmage Jones at
Murray -spent one night last week
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Jones.
Pet- - Florida "Arnett-
cently. with-his mother, Mrs. ,
and sister Mrs. Cattle Gingles end
family near Gunter:a-Nate-
Bro. Algie Moore will fill hit
appointment at Pleasant Grove
next _Sunday morning at 11 a. m.
Among those from this and ad-
joining communities in Murray
Saturday afternoon were Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Carraway and family,
Mrs. Johnson Scarbrough thet sis-
ter -Mre King et Murray -returned
--wit* her tor-a-
visit), Miss Burlene Erwin,. Mrs.
r3ert Taylor. Mrs. Effie Adam%
Miss Euple Erwin and Sister Mrs.
Rogers, C. R. Paschall and daugh-
ter Miss Viola, Mrs. Ermine Hayes,
rs. Lula Paschall, Mrs. Walsie
Lewis, Mrs. Key. Mrs. Clover
yd, Mrs. Viola King who lately
with her parents moved to Mrs. Joe
Charlton's farm, Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Boyd and family and Mr. ffid
Mrs. John Moore. Mrs. Sylvester
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs.. Webb arid
daughter, Holmes Dunrejtetas Roy
Erwin, Mrs. Hinnies -Sills, Mrs.
Stark Erwin, Mrs. Emma Miles
and son Marvin.
ism are an a bad ,condition. Gam-
bol Hughes, new magistrate for
-Swann -precinct, is preparing to
have. the small unsafe bridge near
John McPherson's remodeled, for
(This is the fourth in a series on tow cent of - the nation's
dated schools.' in the matter iateducation in the South.) 
It is said . by Berne .or Me op - rditnistrative:moorgantzation and
by dee manner of means the most
personnel the southern states. are
backward of *ea-Metes. Nine 'of
the 14 are primarily organized as
county units of school administra-
countereemporintendelata-Ine-boards
thrinandeeight of tletwenteet their
of education, not by popular elec-
110M--
It is not so much an improve-
ment in our system. of administer-port of public schools in contra- ins schools in the south that isdistinction to local support. In 10 needed it is memey to pay forof the 14 states, state funds for ele- teachers and equipment. It is notmentary and secondary schools ex- lack of effort in the south that
coed 40 per cent of the total funds
available for that purpose as com-
pared With less than 30 per cent
for the nation as a whole. Only
one of ttiv." 14 falls beton' tlie
national average. There is no
one of the southern states that has
not enacted subst7unnalialeogisn la-
support fora fixed mini-
mum standard of educational op-
posAuaity. As to. methods -14 dis-
tributing school funds, the major-
ity of these states compare favor-
ably with any of the other elates
and far excel most of them,
Modernised Taxation
At least 9 of the 14 touthern
states can be classed among the
states of the Union Vet have done
the most to modere their esys--•
-et teestien -,a- Urge pert-Or
the benefits of  which goes to the
support .4g. education. As meas-
ured by diversify of taxes, sources
of revenue utilized, and rates lev-
ied on those surces, these states
rank _above most of the other
states of the Union. Not only do
they levy death taxes, income
taxes, luxury taxes, and the Inte,
but they. lay the highest rates on
gasoline, cigarette*, inheritances,
and middle-Class incoriles. They
far outstrip the rest of the nation
in the proportion of taxes derived
from non-property sources. In
comparison with the rest of the
netion They have with few excep-
-CU-
verneII "put their. flscl  house& in
order." - . • •
Furthermore, these states com-
pare favorably with the rest of
the nation in their effort to sup-
which many of the comnumity will port public education, .effort be-
be thankful. This bridge was in ins measured by the percentage
a very dangerous conditiop several on their potential tax resources
weeks ago until Ellis Paschall vol' spent -for education. "These 14'
untarily hauled some bridge planks states all fall below the national
and remodeled it temnerarily, average in tax resources per child,
Mr. Joseph Moore. Murray. who but 13 of them 'exceed the' aver-
recently suffered a•paralytic stroke,
aree
awspapers Ler the duration of the 7wn.r...-in order to cori-Ithing valuable, -but in reee,nt yea_ra•the .1/averment has, temr' a.t 
and alit 
Ithrlift
si.ntra - C. Lassiter tee' War Front . , taiged its ship-a-day. construction fiber foment of tliiiiirticle.
• ir•ve'tiewsPrinf and 'rettsaste 'a greater .supply of wood ‘impose • on newspaper.* to•st ridictilbus-degree by furnish-
.-the• La. - t • • d 1 il • etet-e-:-. MacArthur,, troops in the sehedule by launching 14 new ver-
,--ulp for the manufacture of gen-entton. - 1 m with publicity they never use.-- - - _ .. had air- tinnier/cc:It-end guests their! Philippines repidsed continuous at- sets during the last half of Janu-' This is ra patriotic ._move and wilLresult ,in -flaring • - And When information isr-mouglit on some particular
-iousatni•s4trf tors iit white paperlitil the Federal govern- 'subject it is next tt, impossible......ta-ubtairi it. There is 80 
seri 'mad brother Jesse Lassiter and
Mr e Lessiter. and Mr. and Mrs,
,i%-ttsi.byErtiehleileneirosize'stindirioughniouthe arredto sent; ri ina 
Conversionmuch redLtape±to_go_througli-that-the--need• -fey npeeifie--Garrette of Nashville, Teprielthd
information often passes beforTif earl - be had. - lic,:rbeill:cCd, uiston and fatally of New
• We have in Mind an-experience-We Initi -a few years c . .
ago when so mueh'-wzo being said about New Deal spend- tslis_end. Mrs. Macon Erwin and
F1 nit
biggest pamphlet
ever dace." The first
announced a month ago. a
the traditional friendshie bet
this country and France: the secon
told' of the rapidly'-dxpanding U. S.
war eproduction. •
Air
A. Navy aviation Jegintne - prce and
gram designed to demon* .*,600 of the 100.
the toughest pilots in the Ileorld and men,.
annuany_ler ette Navy and Marine tars. Tepee
Co'ir -will be put Into meration tleship were
by May 1, Navy Beereiney more deetroyers',end one cruiser
announced: 'Applications foie train- Will be launched ̀ Lincoln's birth-
ing are now -being- accepted-. -Mr. - _
knox asked U. S. high school youth Selective Service
to aid the Navy by Producing 930,-
000 aircraft models of 50 diffetent
types of lighting planes to be deed
tirternett • 
'''-eNavy
Congress passed the largest ap-
war. The House passed and sent to Civilian Defense
the &hate a bill to continue the The Senate passed and sent taihe
pay of persons in the armed forces House a bill to create a 51.000.000.-
4nd civilian employees of the War 000 fund to compeneate American
and Navy departments for a year property owners for 'war damages.
after reported missing, captiired or The fund would compensate . for
is °the-a-thin -We or -Person-a—
injury to the extent of $15,000. OCD
Executive • Landis announced cities
pioeriation bill in history of nearly In target areas will not by required
r$24 billion in direct cash appropri- to submit requisitions for prince-
ations and $4 billion in contraet tive equipment including gas masks
uthorizattons flit the Navy. The and auxiliary fire-fighting equip--
vy said w000s men havf, enlist- ment to be provided by $100 million
the attack on Pearl Harbor, of Federal hinds.- He said the equip-
Marine Corps has passed ment would be allocated teistran'vii-
man mark in officers rime areas according to-their like-'
.reserves and regu- Ilhood of attack, vulnerability and -
royers and one bat- present equtpment. Attorney gen-
;Niched and twO era' Biddle established a -gimlet_
-War Frauds Unit within the De-
partment of .Justice to prosecute
all eases Involving frauds in con-
nection with the war effort.._
Nelectlee SereToe DO r Her- Civilian Supply
shey asked local draft boar&to aid Pr I c e Administrator Henderson,
deferment of. apprentices in heren- announced rationing 'of new psis-
(iarwar production trades tenger autos to eligible users will
Mere is a mounting demand not been). before February 28, emit
skilled_ workers. Gen. Hershel_ said delivery of cars purchased but not
a plaa has been piopored for allow- -delivered before the 4evernment- -hich gave, the airpla-ne to the- world. as instrument of . grim from 2:30 to 2:45 pee. Mo.. was _in 'Hazel over the week- Mrs. Lula Hutson .wasenelten .to Defense Invited college fixers and enees and allotments to release for Ir_ozt.1. sales will begin Fehruaty -rogrew knows helw, to use it as an engine of destruction The subject of Tfietr_ talk Will. be I end, visiting her- parents, Mr. ,and the Keys-Houston Chi& Tuesday avietion enthusiasts to 'participate induction marir-regiatrards Row de- 12. The WPF3 Food Supply Reuel,'h provocation demands it. . "The Farm and Home COnecntigri, 1 1111m. C. W. Curd. . : _ nen-nine for treatment. She was tin lee civilian Air patrol which ifs ,ferred on grounds:of dependency, asked esu retailers to take care, . - , which .they recently 'attended in i MIO and Mrs. J . T: Cochran of j4ecnmpsaied by her daughter. Mrs. itee em to - enlist 90,000 civilian In World Wee I. I* said, payments ; of small in trial users wino haveLexington. _• i Kirkaey were guests- in the 'home Rex'. Davenport, Mrs. Hutson win 'pilots. Sixteen years is the mini- un to-ISO a Month were made. ,He bought sug•aes them in the'-..t.PUBLISHERS TO SAVE PAPER
• • a and .newspaper employees in inspecting it., - •. 
 remain there for -meet'sl days. um age ter epieliment for ground. saidOno figure will be issitegn on ' past 'pettily ea%4onduct business• Mrs., GtiY Caldwell, wine ha:) been sereice. and.18 for flight dutyrThe die number -of men who ..re7gris:ter conoinsaurnmerinDimhtrision s(isd,. 
'Wool 
OpProA.• - The Southern Newsnaper,Publishers Association has
,
IL'isrisky businestto discard mail without, examining Confined _ to her bed withseelnen o i v On Aeronautics • Administration February 16.
few 'days. is much bet- 1 chicle sold duning the\ emergencY
added to ask its monhership to reduie--the size Of their tit, Ucause there is tob Much danger of destrOying* some-; for the nlet reported a 60.ner"cefiVineretnie in.
private flying during 1041... SkiThilde IM• aritime Commission Main- still must carry a label tsing the
EDUCATION IN THE SOUTH
ponents of federal aid .to educetlon
that the states should girst -Put
their fiscal houses in order. The
southern states, those io :greatest
need of federal aid, have 'made
much-en-the most notable-emigres-
in the-nation in this respect. -
The 'southern Settee lead the
nation in the extent to which they
depend upon state financial sup-
Pelee.
(Priee Administrator •• Renders
. . .,.. e
set meting pieta! for ' electrie 'ratio- a
nographs, radii* and all tubes end \Seek included 11 plane's phn in -War Department Production- Di. parts at the leveld of last October-- -Undetermtned numbers destreyed in rector _Knudeen announced the 15: He4lalso_set-oeititig prices forthe air 'and on elte ground in an eChrysler Corporation will crinstruet washing .martlines a n d ironer&attack on Japanese-occupied Mar- a $100.000.000 plant in Chicago to Wholesale end retail pike.- Sere - -infer a laetieg favor to publisher's of daily and weekly ing and the mounting Federal debt. We wanted alfitian, .---'.
iwspapers by disccustiptiing the praCtick. of. Astiesplying-#4611-4441WANS-Of-41*-0104 14- in pg.d.r..to. 
ecln. 1 jfirect_visttors .114, unostiday.
lat Claud Andersen aere. May- shell and. Gilbert Islands, many turn nut Wright 12-cylind. er air- i set ter pearenger autos-under OS /1''''.....* fieft..fLudit,., arien,AWILISafisport....4 eeroed twin, gi,,_ itratletkile., preegramo,iiant:litderafgerasoxf ,
.. ,
-----m-publicitY te •tie press through. -its nentdefemse- agen-Ipare- it with a stateinent of littildities, but after ,thirty days ' • - • I
7 -.. - opronibiy" • third. and. an .enemy i -fetailetypetentter. enaganaO
nelenees. -The -mix- re-'es. : 
A group of LL .S 'Marinas corn Warship torpedoed. U. S. towel I drestry  which941 hmredsuetalb ien irked to.
ported That *Uwe. the beginning of
lof .effoet we. discovered.that there's no such inftirmation manciedaby MOM Anthems) J.Drex. were 13 prams, tea° "tenkers iincli machines in I-,:- - Probably lejilentrefine iner-t-ent-Of-thilt-Itife -Of PUfkliCitY 4 .0-biarriabie ffoill.atly•%1SPYerrffnental loutc-c-, Tiler, 4- d9"1 -i-et Biddle. ,ontereil the -ring before two: freighters The Nave and 14--:. -cid its normal production '25 ' per the defense pregram rents. havends ion was to the waste .paper baskets in newspaper of- reven exist - a statement of the value' of real eetate owned the' fatuous Diemryonetes y-Willare Saki Tide Corps reported I2P4 'officers I reel immediately andesenvert its been increareo in 114 of sts vital_-gebiutna*-- fend-me missing . 0r- Prisoners ' tit larillties to war prodoetitee •- defense 'areas suti,eyed. •
• zest, but the greatest witite ft in the time .pf publishers I by government, to sey,nothing of its Otter assets.. - 1.1thd 'put on a
eat can save more paper than any coniturner if it were
i•disposed.
AsThe largest-consumer of paper of all types the
)vernment save many' toms, and at the same time
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PAGE THREEKentucky Begins Buchanan, Roll* -1
"Salvage fer. *Mri. and linkEILWaIIace and
family, Mr. and Mrs, Raymon Hut-ee saw •
ViCtO tiqrsnl_MMe son and 6 ton Buc e 1 
;II•
:1
-ha
Kentuckians, anxious to. help
Aterica's deive to- win the war.
• will get their chance in the. "Sale
vage for Victory" campaign now
getting into full swing. _
- ()Meer of Frankfort
-asairtnan, and G. Lee McClain. of
litilfentown, eicenutine . secretary,
said the work of gathering waste
materiaLs for wartime production
11; ay.
-Mrs. Virginia Wisehart and chil-
dren visited Mrs. Lois Freeland
Tuesday afternoon.
and Mrs. John itiehard Hen-
don-and daughter visited mr. and
4/beatieT
Garner, lit
a_e_4_1_11211dren,_111rs.
Carlisle and , children a ad Miss
Maxine Hutson, of Deroit, are visit-
mg home folks this 'week.was ''just as vital" as other phases' Mr. and Mrs. Alvis McNutt andof the nation's war and defense family visItted Mr. and Mrs. Prince...preparations. 
Roberson and family Stlaiday.At first,. the campaign will be• A Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders andconcentrated on putting to use old daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Da-_ 0 scrap Iron, rubber and paper. vi d Huts= and tangly Sunday ate• Other waste materials such. as tin
ogerglitAs-probably will come later.
• • Our purpose," said 'McClain,
will be to reach into every Ken-
tucky county, .into every precinct,
ntto eVery community and ..-into
test_ hosost.....tcs-ilathavthoji inn.ials sa nee...sere:eta -We produc-
tion of monitions- and other jm-
_plements of war."
An important deli: in lining -up
the collection drive on an ef-
ficient basis will be a meeting at
the old Capitol building-at Frank-
fort tomorrow. to which 52 state-
_ As-sesevide have been
urged to. send representatives. • To- make it easier for taxpayers
. The main purpose, McClain gal& 
to meet the increased taxes re-
reeked- weeke mateHatieinte. d _by the National-- Defense
onelisTeiTa--- immix s,
which they will find; *fir way
into factories.
Local civilian defense councils,
which coveino-F-- JolutOoll - 
_
Iready had been organized in one 
In Jan - of.. each. year two
undred of Kentucky's counties.
will be asked, to aid in the
and son visited Mr. and- Mrs.
ert Eaves Sunday afternoon. -
Mr_ and MrS. Herbert Alton and
son visited -Mrs. Bettie Alton
Stfriffa-f.
MlitMr Haflord Adams- and
Janney spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mn. Vernerd Vaughn and temllet 
= '
IVIneedensa
Here I am again with more. news.
to the good old Ledger and Tim
nearly  ,a11.._iiho • h•-.m.• 
e heard of. Many far, off rela-
ives and friends -are so glad to
get to read the old home letters. I
had just abont decided Otis week
that the other writers would have
the se on me  but, my friend, 
Mrs. lb% Moody and dbildreh
-Kentucky Dell were-Windily
afternoon visitors of Mr. and Mr.
Clay McClure.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Stalls and
daughters petty Sue and Patricia,
Mr. and Mrs. William McKinney
of Murray, Johnnie Simmons and
daughters Pernie Mae and Lucille,
of Macedonia were Sunday visitors
et Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis mei
ternoon. - Blood River.
. Mr- and Mrs. Elwood MeCtuanicke—R• H. Simmons .and
Brown were- -Sunday afterweilla
callers of Kennith Hatfield.
"Aunt Fannie Wisehart -loot
fine milk ciaw
• ___Ie__SLMenone  and.
and Hatten Lewis were in M
ray Monday.
,Johnnie Simmons and
daughters and Miss Mary Mitchell
were Tuesday afternoon visitors of
Mrs. Hattie Osborn and daughe
ters. .
Kentsicky Bell was at Toddeille
store Monday afternoon.
Batten • Lewis and Noah May-
nard were in Murraer- AinetinesseeselLee_-
LESSONS IN
TAXATION a
p
••••••••,•••
Roy Barnett. Hope he will . _ iThursday. -
heelogneeenen-e-e•-• • -eennal-tieleir-arre`dgehrest-pareern 
5 .. ens . Ik ff.
part of Thursday •afternoonClarence Duncan And. Bert:Col: accltiecl _interest.: When .Piallnant-d P'inas the guests of "Uncle Bud" Todd.a visited In the home of- Jvhii ed in payment - of income taxes
Miss Hattie Vaughan of Murraytiler Sunday. . • they will be received at par and
was Wednesday night • visitor ofMiss Myrtle hinter visited Misses accrued interest up-la-and includ-
onice and Ronda Bernett nine. ing the.. eicinth in which sewn M". Mumlie  Mitchell of Mace-y afternoon. -a • ficres-lire ipain, • Interest will non a°1113'
We hate to see Edward Collins accrue beicaria. the maturity of . Mr. and Mrs. 13ill Dunn and
, e
ye us. He will leave for the
tiny the 10th. HA* he will en-
y his trip and like the Army line.
Jack Miller; Glen Barnett. Miss
yrtle Miller and Miss Bernice
rnett vaere in town Saturday
ght.
rk.
Center Ridge News
.'Inttmcied for last week)
teat; been sorne • time since I
ye written. . We 'don't' have
on_ the sick list this week ex-
, •
Mr. • and Mrs. Oman Paschalland James Wisehart were in Mur- spent Sunday with Mr. andray Monday morning.
Mrs. Fannie Wisehart „spent from
ur ay a ernoon
as the guest orMr. and Mrs. Ay-
Ion McClure and daughter.
Pete and. James Wisehart were
in Murray early Friday morning.
Alvin- Grubbs was in Murray
meat ie -Waring for sale two g -
lea of .notes, both dated August
1, 1941, inta Maturing Militia 1,
new series will be provided so
that a taxpayer can always pur-
chase notes during the entire year
in which he is receiving his in-
come for use in payment of taxes
due the -following year. The reas-
on for the two-year note is to per-
mit a taxpayer, if he so deeares,
to begfri Saving January of -one
yeare_and. continue through .that
year to save for. his taxes due the
following year.
the notes. If not presented in
panswere of income taxes, they
will be redeemer/ for cash under
-
Is My
Dexter Routeil- • 
Melte -Mbutbr-ifinnt--wlitt-
)seen'•conelned to her room for
e•...1 dee., nest,
sonic at this time.
John Booker hasn't been feel-
ing so- well for several days and
has been under the treatment at
-Nutritim p • rogram-- College Commencement
Set for May 31-June 4
Under In the first war-time 'graduation
Dr: Hughes. is some _better•
en-tucky • .
Speeded up -by Immediate War-
time ..: demends for a 'stranger
penple. Kentucky's better-nutri-
Ste proLiern  ectively_under
i all 120 counties with. special
county_ orgarenzedsme
e• problems, according .to Dr.
Static Erikson. chairman of ethe
state committee and head of the
University of Kenteeky• home
econamics department.
Related agencies actively par-
ticipating in the program-civilian
war work on a large scale-in-
clude - the followingtetee extension
service of the C liege Agricul-
ture _reel Horn. Econamicee Works.
Frogresia---
Sectrrity
clubs an
cOunty
Mr. and Mrs. John Booker .art
daughter -f.ugenn-Mrs.
ver and Inison Lee were in Mur-
ray Saturday.
Mi. and Mrs. Shirley Swift and
daughter Area, and Edison Lee
were Sunday 'visitors in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Oakley and
daughter, Donna, of- Calvert City.
Ws. Willie Tatum. hasn't -been.
so well 'for several days.
_ Mrs. Frank McDaniel was rushed
to the Murray Clinic for an opera-
tion. Mrs. McDaniel has been
suffering from gall stones for some
time. • -
ones,
Jotins-Boolter-Ktid--dinsaner_
were among the number to attend
birthday celebration oesdAr.
trey Mathis. Mr. Mathis is 58
years young': '
s Those visiting in the home of
Mr. •. end Mrs. RV Lee Sunday
were "1.14. and 19lies. Dick Glover,
Mr. and rs. John Booker and
I daughter L ene, Radie Brooks,
Mrs. Fannie ____ end_rsoa Wayne.
— 1..ee mal son Darwin 
cenisiss. _ comets to- the _VersItS ThersdaY and- ladder; Feb. 19-20, he um --Mrs.-Wiley Hatfield was at Free- greatest role of his career. The film also features Walter Pidgeon, Mau-
i d Tu d ft oo reen O'Hara, Anna Lee and 12-year-old Roddy McDowell. • . •
. Mrs. Rena Hatfield -was a Wed-
nesday morning, caller of Mrs.
Genneth .Wiseh•el.
Mr. and Mrs. Genneth Wlsehart
North Fork News I
Terry-Morris.
. Mrs. Jack Key and Dorothy LoveTuesdayuntil Th ifd ft Key visited in the home of Jim
Hooper Saturday afternoon..
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr visited
Mr. and Mrs. kildred Johnson Sat-
urday night.
and Mid. Montle Wicker
vent Frida,y• eend
 Mineiftlialre. MISCH
Tarry Swift arrived hom
daetrelt Saturday.
 Hello Blue Eyes, I didn't kno
Meseedeerue Orr and daughter
Gei; drown spent Friday with her
parents Mir. and Mrs. Terry Mor-
ris.
Mr. -and Mrs. Oman Paschall
visited Mrs Lona- Nance Sunday
night.
Wilma' ..113:sc'liell sdent Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Rudolph Key.
We are very sorry to hear of
Mrs. Clerris Wilssn and-Mrs. Vester
Paenhell's being. ill. We are hop-
ing the will soon, be 
.78. icker. good health again.
' beiOffs Wicker visIVed her' Rudolph Kin, Carnal Boyd and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack °nIa° Raschali were in Murray
Key, Tuesday night and Wednes- Monday delivering tobacco . fur
Mr. PaschalL •He-day. sold It for -
days- with his sister, Mrs. Douglas
Inienesed iessocildiaig
Vandyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Mann' Orr and
daughter spent Sunday with • Mr.
and Mrs. 'Rudolph Key. -
da)ien Holley elersta ,ori of Mrs. Irene Gallinsore Waited in
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris, has the home of 4"4- 11°°Per Monday
oef-Sto Winery, Merray ender -ffulteges
will hold its 19th annual commence-
ment' exercises during the week of
May aleleme 4 with the, baccae
Laureate sermon opening commence-
ment week on May 3L_1942._ _ -'
___Tleentesome eeninee beeie received
degrees from Murray State in Feb-
• 
i
teary. constituting. one of the larg-
est mid-year graduating classes ever
at Murray. Last year only nine
seniors applied for degrees at the
lend of the fall semester.
in-en-ration; arm
nistration; service
ministerilil associations;
cal associations: pube
gi yaps; videalioriale_ek'.
iscu tura teacaere, ss'en'
community, county and. state goy-
eminent.
Basic improvement in health
through nutrition cannot be a
short-term project; while results
may be seen at once, -determined
work peer a period of years must
be encouraged, reports the state.
leader. •
Work se_f_ar_mey be _classified as' 
OMiss Delia Outland.
Friday. February 20-New Con-
cord Homemakers club will meet
in the horms.of Miss Maud althice.
There is enough scrap
Iron and steel on t e -
farms in America'to•_Tb. 
•
but174._ _battleshipnas there are 
in the *whole world to- ep 
day, according to the U. 7
S. Department pf Agri-
culture.
•
FARMERS,
FOR VICTORY
_garher-u-p-your-serap--
and bring it to-us. 
adlaaalaalms-in every -county as a goal-e7-'
dlt-Ilen-Mequateshaiesellool 
-only partially realized as yet. 
ee and ship it to plaees
(2)- 
Home-produced
feed far' where it can be madefarm families, with 75 per cent of
into materials of war.required produced oil the farm ,
as goal. In Kentucky at least I •
15,000`lterm families met this goal I WE BUY—
Scrap TrimA • "blan'l gaselete- *campaign. ----- Scrap Copperespecially Tat1414es ..• Dry Ragsee '
- Dry Paper
by Bro. W. T. M. Jones of Hardin
at Palestin
were Shirley Swift. John Booker,
trey Millais, Thomas Lovett, Jamed
Colley, and Edison Lee. Burial
was in Palestine cemetery. e_e
Thole _visiting -in- -the stek----rocial
denude
were Mr. and Mrs. Kell .Tucxer,
Mrs. Stukley Mathis, Mr. And
K B. Lee.
. Edward Mathis was a -Sunday
jamst of Charley Jeffrey.
- Elaine , Viasreen we: the weeks
end guest of relent.% in Calloway.
Joe Harold Jones was Friday
guest of his grandparents, Mr. and
Mit. Joe Lee Jdnes.-Judy.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
were tilitors• -.of Mr. 'and Mrs.
Jack Key Monday night until
bedtime. -- •
Mrs. Nannic Orr and daughter
. .been ill the pea • week with after/1°9n'
- -' Mrs. Holice Grooms and Kathe-measles.
•sat_ rene Grooms were -dinner ' guests
We have -lots of burning down 
Hilda Jane .Jenkins spent r- 
urday. night with Site Jones. ut Mr: Nennie-Paschalt-
- JIM Heoper has been in • for Mrs. -1-4".ee Klialaa°4141. 1125 been —Slaia the classified adswith her daughter Mrs, Elmer Pas- u your sum: is ovine yam
several days. The 29th of July he
will be De/years olef. chall the past two weeks. Mrs. trouble. it is the coal you use. roeKuykenosil is now with her son, sheets! always call for Williams
Mr, .9•1 Mrs. Rudolph Key, Mr.
01 ie Kuyitendall.and mrs. Terry and Jack Harrel- Power-Full Stoker ('sal. It is low. in
ash, high in beat, and makes easy
clinkers and very few st them. I
Agave it. c.all-  ------• --.-aa -.
L. F. THURMOND
4Antebenhip Vist_fer
County Fair Neer Open
Cellonay County Fair
Aseicietion WAS Incorporated
and, r the laws of Rentairky
In september. 1941, for the
purpuse uf dicing bastinua 11111.
a corners* body to a staid 
personal responsibility of Ace
workers and directors. Any-
one interested am an exhibitor
or a contributor to this or-
ganization is eligible to he a
mt tuber of the ormunsaalem.
In order to complete the
membered, list for the Ope-
ration of the 1942 ( allouay
County Fair. those Interested
are requested to sign t he
..entbershtp lists which ate
now open for securing mem-
bers at the office of the Mur-
ray Chamber of Commerce
and.at the enact. of the Coen-.
Agent. Lists will be closed
reh-11..1,12.
Clay McClure were late' Sunday
afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnnie Simmons.
Mr. and Ws. John R,.. Clark andcertain specified conditions at the
daughten• 'Elia Lois Lassiter-aurchaee price paid, for the notes.
and brother W.'. D. were SundayIn other . words, the taxpayer, 11
visitors, of Mr. and Mrs: Wileyhe redeems the notes for cash.'
gets back just the ameatint be aSaulem-
Mr. and Mrs. Rainey Loving.Pact
Mrs. Edell ,Spiceland. Mrs. EddComplete information about
these Treasury limes will soundst.neffia: and -Oury were
Saturday night visitors. of Jesse
McClure •and Miss Annie Willis.
Sorry indeed to learn of the
death of Mrs. Ellie Osbron Adams
who died Saturday. She was laid
to rest Sunday afternoon in New
--7-aell'rrirtelenee--terfletery.this way. ' We hope Jack Muller 
and Rob Downs will get their burns
P ing done by .the middle of lhe sum-
mer.
lalltees The and 1Vma Dell Wal-
ker from Werra* are spending a
few days with their grauelmother, Oliver Williams and-Men--Rear-Buneem
„,....-Jamese-diatterr-tewle,.. --Mavis-C°°4rati4atIn'll to 74r. °lir 'ars' Allbritten. Mrs. Lelie/ Rowlett,
Misses Pernie Mae ,end Lucille.
Simmons spent Sitteritey In Mur-
ray.
In a Treaseiry Department circu-
lar available at local banks, Fed-
eral Reserve Hanks and branches,
or Treasury Department, Wash-
ngton, 'D. C.
R. W. Boggess. Best wishes for
a happy marriage. So •lung till
next time-Minnie Pert —
Buy Defense Bonds 'eed _Savings
'Stamps. Help win the victory!:
--NOTICE-TOITAVAYERS
OF CALLOWAY COUNTY
•
If you haven't paid your 1941 taxes,,
please do so at once.
PENALTY AND COST IS
ADDED ON MARCH 1!
The law compela me to add this penalty
'and Set& on that date.
Toni- friend,
- J. IRA FOX --TAx„.couzar
Meales, measl
of so many casei
around htace
never heard
Of measles before
nia. Two more
ntw cases on measles now-Mattie
Ann Lassitea and James Freeland.
won't says-g-56Z-Sye
* for 1.1.tv I try to be back next
week. / It's just ,so long.
/- • -Kentucky Belle
/ •
-Cord of Thastks—1-
, We wish to express our deep and
heart-felt thanks to the neighbors
• and friends for their kindness end
, sympathy in the sickness and deat
l of our dear sister, Mr. Ella
been Adams. and to Die W.
idiller-Dgellazol and-De. he
terworth Murray for
_j service In • to
suffering, and t
THE ItE.iLTRADITIONS OF
THE OLD- RIENTIJCKY
HOME
are ever observed in the--Soryice, Comfort
' 4 and Corrvenience Of the 
KENTUCKY
HOTEL-.
1:ouiiiville's_lie,weet and tip-to-Date in All
_ -Appointments and Moat
Reasonable Rates -
UteNt4 Manager
for Reservations
4
'••••••••-•
he
Bute
Ir kind
her from
eighqors end
churclee.s for the - 'tifehil. floral
offerings, and tyllev. A. C. Moore
fpr his .conritdrting weird* the
funeral sermon, and to the Church-
ill funpial directors - for their
courteons and anxious-to-please ser-
vieVin the care of the body and
t funeral, and to every one who
offered their service -in any -way.
Mrs. H. L. Lair, Mrs. Stella
Wilsors__Mrs.. Matti*. Wilson,
Mrs.... Sallie Linn, and Jim,
•And/bw, and Muncie Osbron,
brothers and sisters. Pd
U. S. 'Miffness- were 'hart of the
naval parte- sent to Kthiopia In 1902
by President Theodore Roosevelt to
secure a peace treaty.
PARKER COsmEPEADN,
— Buyers andSellers —
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
• •
For Seed Cleaning
• . -
Locatest Near Stockyards
PSG& 665 • Murray, Ky.
son Visited Gaylue Morris Wed-
nesday. afternoon.
_eir, And Mrs. •maw .paradiell 
rud Arlin Paschall visited Elmer
Paechall Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Carian Boyd. visited
Clay Cook Sundae. night,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hooper and
Sylvia Kuy.kendall is 'spending
a few days with her sister, Mrs.
Nathaniel Orr. airs. Orr is•-• 1.11
with throat datable.
Mrs. -Lona Nance and daughter
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clay Cook Sunday.
Miss Mary Mitchell was Saturday
visitor of her aunt Mrs. Mountie
Mitchell of Toddvale.
Rudy Hendeten Bob Allbriffen.
Clay McClure, -Pete and Genneth Mr. and Mrs. Wayee Little Johe in g nicely 11-011) • n arm.Wisehart, Decy Mitchell T =Ian visited' Mr. Ifooper's fatleez_e___,Iiml Arlin Peleball /snce nt Siugjay_
Come on "Whitlock News' I am
anxious bear. freen you.
Mrs. Pratt Spann and MisS-
rii-ce Orr a-v---ere visitor; in the home
LessInteirier-Astreasy
of. Jim Hooper Saturday after-
noon.
James intschell. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mallen Paschal Is irnprov-
night vtrttr------- ttlitet, Mrs. Reel
Paschen,
Deeothy
from se
tar
ilL
ye Key is absent
on account of a sore
and .cabi-SlitIondie"
,
Murray, the birthplace of radio,
time treat —
ocolate
logs
:Witt - ar0
You'll agree - these are the
easiest-to-make, most inex-
pensive "fancy" cooky treats
you ever made.
1.•
 011.111.M.I•
•ealOCOLATE LOGS
,i/s rap i4R0 (red label).
I sonar* CI *puce) sosswertena doodah'
1,12.4kaa(e) package chocolate shrishles
S011are, 0108.-eig roe (8":1": redeye)
Place KARO and chocolate in saucepan stir over
hest, and stir until smooth. Cool. (If syrup liecgmes
low heat until chocolate is melted. Remove from
too thick for dipping, stir in ele teaspoon boiling
water.)' Cut cake int° logs, shout ta inch wide and 3 -
indies long. Dip inn into chocolate svrup, and roll
in eltorolakii„aprinkles. Plies on rack /
to set. Makes 36 logs, 3"s 1,e,"x
464 
HASI'l
pogo:
 _
.••••••••-••=
111111111111.0
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you •Sunday, until you had passed..
Children and ,grandchildren
gathered in the home" of Mr. and
Mrs. Neely Brooks Sunday to be
with Mrs. Brooks who ia suffer-
ing with a broken hip caused by
a fall several weeks ago. .
"Aunt Del". Hale an 1h . was
familiarly sidled, pease& away
(4) A press, ' red4- and corn-
Mianity meeting educatio drive, Old Rubber Tires
February 6 at the age of 88 years.
'including talks, exhibits in ores, Old Inner Tubes
Funeral services; were conducted 
printed material. s Wet Cell Batteries
- Aluminum
Tuesday, -February 17-ColdwAter
Homemakers sNen_estiLleheldeareeall--1--'
day rrieefilit-in the club house,
Wednesday. Fetiruagy. 18-Lynn J  •
rove_ Homemairereecluii- will Meet
In. the, home of Mrs. Clifford Miller.
Thursday, February- 0— Potter-
town Homemaaers club will have 109 N. Sth St. M
an•all-day meeting in the home of  
•••
•
•
Old Books and _
gp_gines
roat B
NOTICE — ALL FLOWER LOVERS!
• .• ..each$1.-40-weet•h•ef-Fwergreens,
7Ellbo-,- Sists, Fruit Trees—End Reties sold
-in Defense Bonds to help whip the Japs and Hitler.
Buy Now! No Advance In Prices!
BARNETT'S NURSERY
Near Mason Hospital
  South Stit e Elm Streets Pe 141
TOR
and outstanding leader of the
CAR CONSERVATION
Designed tar keep America's cars serving
for the duration.... To prolong the life Of"
your car—to avoid many major repair bill.
—to protect your pocketbook—to preserve
your motor cot:transportation.... See your
Chevrolet' deider today for fuil details of
Chevrolet's, original "Car -Conservation
Plan," and keep your car. Serving
well by keeping it well serviced.
A MOBILE NATION IS A STRONG NATION
Always see' your local
CHEVROLET DEALER FOR SERVICE
• - •'z on 'any cur or track
"••
ORTER MOTOR CO.
West Maple Street Murray, Kentucky
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 rs t4IRTSITAN CHURCH
,Come To
CHURCH
r
- ••.  " IFIRST BA1PTIST - itiess‘ 
1/10.ea
• The Youth Revival continues- tejeforin
through Sunday. closing with the liosaosegibeses'-' SCHOOL
evening service. (NW -frie.nds, Gil-
lespie and Ford. are certainly prov-
lioT 
LEsso  lerietrfert.
tbarles Thompson. Pester
. In unison v ith the 'Mier tliiircheS
Wal- 1100.14 thia thurch
•••••
. workers. The meeting -is beginning DV HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.truly in a wondettel.:.WaY trittat-
tendance even- at the early ,hour,
six-thirty in the ?miming and evert
then t-Ktv-_---trieet Lesson for-February 
(Released by Western Newspaper Untora.)
progfain entitled. "Toward Calvary vice at seven-thirty. The music. Lesson subjects and Scripture teats as
teariers meter- the dtreetthn or Bro. Piete 4.(4ed hhd "YYngh" Ih4rhahha•ICouncil ot Religious Education; used-by
i•-  
ew.
epiritually minded students and7'30 p
These dee s call for renew de- 5C holars. There is a Union for each
v t.. Christ "and the church age, beginning- wilts-the Story Tell-
ray rartrs a.4f tins ett,rfit- are aikedl 'r•e Hour. The direcidit and help-
gag pie la this ers are working faithfully in an
'bet : 01 t.
'
Union_ They desire and
ramrn:sitwattemeept tingand desire wedness.to build
 Ovelar friern
-of helping 'to attain their-laestre.
Lord's bay: RAW, study at 9.45
VAS a in.. worsh-p at -10:45: a. 'm and
sil p, in. Yeung people meet at
6 P. Pt
-The Reloveci will be the
fops at the nr...rn.r.s. worship.
We8n•s-day: Lacties: Bible class
at 3 p, in. praycr meeting at
p_ fn. •
-C.-, L. Frareee' Weister.
ha
-week every
dayevening at 7 o'clock. Every one
is invited to this very important
meeting. • -
The ehureit and pastor • cordially
invite the people,..alLthe people, to
eworship where whenever .possible.
1_You. will hear the gospel in serrnon7 and -song..
• 
musioatet. sernirr curnicu
3trantr CIRCUIT A. E. Lassiter. Pastor .
  '
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. with
H. L. Lax. pastor classes for all ages. - -
.he Wor•t:ip s'..rvic, a: I.vr.n Gr;ve Hours c't 
worship: m' and-
_hls
help and
bore him to the house where Jesus'
was, they could not enter because of ,
eas-journey-begter tea
WE-1M eVidentli- to close in de-
spair. But wait, these men hadAtli Bible at Gm-hen each Wtd. • You are welcome -to all serviceS. 2_ A, u,den,„,bk Faith. -where (21 Who can do any. particular' nteday es.c.r...•-z et 7 Cclock.
" thin t
_
*"*"71,-*.t:  there's a will there s a'array. Where g he best.
,he -Goshen at 7 p. rn. •
mv
e.
_ants
4- al' the Anflual Brotherhood Dinner J Gillespie, and the preaching -of -Dr. permission.
THE HEALING MINISTRY
OF JESUS
Wedzie•jciay nic17-.t pledged coopera. Ford are true to the Bible, and-the
Ion, F.mphasis will be ,placed up. ?Weds of men in every way. We
on church- attendance, . the Bible -urge the people of-all ages, whether
School. • and special 'Wednesd'ay church melnbers- or not, to hear
riiebt• Prayer services. The pastor ihe.se splendid men. Such a privi-
•-wili bring .a sories of special ser-.. _
men 
.
s, the f.rst will be_ heard at
10•50 a. in.:_thig;Sunday,. the-sub-
_ being, ' The Great -Purpose".
LESSON TEXT-Mark 2:1-12.
GOLDEN TEST-Jesus . was moved
lege-is not often accorded a corn. with compassion toward tem. and is*
munity of people. Services Will -con- be their sick.-Matthew 14.14.
tinue as heretofore at place and
hour.
BibleSt heol will,-tat
ose a m,• Help 'veal the attendance
bybeing present arirt-o3r
_ • Christic.n  Eeeleavor
em•imell
,A4-•••
; oung people k
, `1, ere
st parson rot at present •we7k-
,-- rig with the gr,..up invi,
C.
• •
,Even(ng Worsh:p .w.:1 be h• trhs :
'
--""marrilledriaoritte-e-r-teteseee-Apaegair •
4
SUNDAY Defense Chairman
Issues Statement
Max Kurt was i•ecently appointed
C atid-WWin
Civilian Defense Board, to take
e place -of-Joe T. Lovett. who was
irman buf resigned upon re:
cektipg orders to rep6rt to FL
Hay  ter-mitita_rt
Mr. rt. upon being made
chairman,\ issued the 'following 
statement: .
"In taking aver the work which
Mr. Lovett has well begun' as
chairman of Civil eDefense in Cal-.
toway.County,1 arri\tnindful of the
deep desire of every. citizen of
this county that our 'Community
shall render- to our . country the
greatest • service in .this tIse_ sof
Man is more than i body. He e. stress. I pledge to do my very
made up 02 body, soul, and spirit, r-tregt t0 perfect-lend preserveThan
-ehtwelrilehearreeetr, reel-T-121*ra In a physical World where he is so organiintià for Civil.Defense t
..;" at -9.30; with elaske for all -educe in touch with physical net-. will at all- times be flexible and
ageselanght_ by faithtful turf, and the needs of his body art_ •racticill _to answer. any call ie the
ing teacheo_and directed by kithee' so much before him, he is prone emergencies that nusx arise from
csers rtaeses Ateer--..or
reams to_studs, the Bible . lea-1 tusei names_ setrIch is his real self_
On for-tke day.
Witt'r ty f  _ClvIrtiA4 
•
• tktd is Interested - 1p both
Training Union meets at 6:15!1 physical and the spiritual sid_e_ot
with a character building program.' man. He provides all that we neeif
a giblir-program prepared by faith- for our bodies, and above all, He'
fut. competent. Bible loving and meets the all-important spiritual
hunger of man's inner being. We
find the Lord Jesus in our lesson
graciously touching both spirit and
body of the palsied man in response
to the faith of his friends. .
Fabb,-Beasge-re
Meld (rit. 1-4). •
-Tiffirfalthentriteatifil---freet t̀
.us first with
An Impossible Situation.
Curably afflicted and helpless phys-
kaLly and fir more deeply afflict-
' ad Spiritually, this man had no one
who could heal his body and restore
his. soul Apart from the power of
God in Jesus Christ his situation
was hopeless, and thus he may weir
typify every one of us except foe/
the grace of Christ -
Furthermore, his carcumsta eg
were such as to make it-imp° 'ble
for him to- get to Jesus, w was
therein, hii_city. __Even
four friends came to
with, tbe1lne
women dibb--Fulite been seT on
the various _committees and I- am
confident that Calloway count
will live - up to the reputat
t ha t it has already establ
in Red Cross and v a ou.s
other civic efforts as g co mutiny
which is anxieut to 'do erything
possible to -preserve defend
way „oLlifee_
ith the obstacles may be
• • surmounted. Having begun a 'rood
F-L'br1143." 
it,
 'N.--'-'-a 114ic riejclet'Y'' ' Workers in Hawaii work they persevered in it.:.-Church •Fi.sol• Go•ticsi. LYrii::._
. , - Had these men been bound by .irg tun Crowe.. Illart.r.s Cl.ap wer,, and Ne, Civilia'n reinforcements are need- convention pr custom they wouldII Off Hop'- each SurJay at tO a. tr.
tad 
ed at Peary•Verto_continue the never have put their friend at Jesus'
tat'
•Arl
has Relief:4#
Servi4C, nwet r,t:st Atanclity. Mil Service -Needs . there-5-ra
jectives Civilian De-
-county 
the • Were I am to say 'h o once
again- to each and every reader Of
The Ledger & Times, one among
the best et papers.
Most of us "Byrd Creekers" en-
joyed Sunday school at Azotus
Church of Christ Sunday, and a
good • portion .of the "Bailey
Creekers" were present also. Mack
Haaford and Conrad Carr con-
ducted the lesson. Singing was
mostly try the girls-sag we have no
*mile quartet. Ike-Orion 105w-lett
4 wili 'preeek at the ckurch the third
Saturday night and Sunday at, It
a. M. Come be with us.
Dilroy Mellon of the Creek who
vnIrt Tne leitia.as_._now stationed-three _things, -  _ -
• in California. lie was formerly
(1) What we are expected to do. at- Omit Lakes. . It is sad to
think of any of the. boys leaving
for service with Uncle Sam as we
do not- know whether they will
ever. ieturn.
Mr.' and Mrs. George Barrett of
Pine Bluff community visited Mr.
'and Mrs. Lee Russell Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Lula Moody Is visiting her
daughter and .famitr. Meat" IL D.
Can. .
Mr. and, Mrs. W..F.-Brigham. of
, Clarksville have-been on the Creek
the piiit'-firtullays visiting Frank
Miller •and family.
Mt Ruby Miller of Faxon
visited her. father and brothers,
artiller, Carl and Hobert Miller
Sunday. -
-M. L. Barnes and Bro. and ‘Mrs.
Heney Eargis of Murray were last
Sunday afternoon guests of Mack
Hanford and family,
Will Barrotv. has elibved from
the -Uncle Jimmie- Beigham house
to Mrs. Maggie . Phillips' farm.
V..le-Bainee of Bailey's Creek
has pure/wired a -fine farm, up be-
tween Hazel and Puryear. More
Tennesseans coming thatway. Ac-
cording to reports only two have
settled. over here whri have _told
to _the TVA. I don't know why.
becapse there are really some
splendid people over this way, and
those who have moved • to Calle.
way still enjoy -horning beck oc-
ea,sioniallY to_tife_hilla tat
and' Tam sure if I live to -move as
we plan I will still want to come
back often.
Will ring off hoping to be out on
Murray Route 2 'by 10 o'clock -Mon-
day.-Red.
P. S.-Have just finished reading
"Ole Eagle's" column 'IP the paper.
anks. "Ole Eagle".
Conducting Student Revival This Week I
DR. W. 11011111111,K01013 s.
,
A series of Meetings, which be-
gan Sunday and will continue
through next Sunday, February 15,
ate being eanaircted by Dr. W.
Morris Ford, speaker and leader,
and the Rev. A. L. "Pete" Gilles-
pie, singing leader. Each slay a
•
.BEV.."PITTE" GILLESPIE
•
morning meeting is held at 610 a.
m. on. the Murray College campus.
another again at 12:30 p. m., and
an evening service at the First
Baptist church at 7;30 p in. These
revival services, primarily for stu-
dents, are open .to the public.
Byrds Creek items -
itchlt4_ Our and_eledbing._
machinery, d our religious and -
civic shall - aka- very
definite purpose to produce
es ng which will, add a por-
tion to supplies of every k inct
w ch .are needed by our people.
e shallocontribute of our money
In buying defenso stamps -e
bonds, and shall use our organiza-
tion to thontughlt every
effort to ji:aglet; scrap
paper, or any other materials
which_areer cao-apare _ye, kart to
"In the enrollment this week it
was cur desire to find -new thwsp-‘41
(31 How earl we do ii with the
least lost motion and wasted ei:
fort •
[ 
,.
"We will try to- follow up our
findings with action."
arr.,-,r:,ren...r.'s- dr, ,;on war of .rt e
feet They did try to make a proper ._,
Jobs to' be filled are: Boiler- entry through the door, but it was
maker: Coppersmith; Driller: Ike- blocked. The way to Jesus is often
trician. Radio & Seund: Intern- closed, by some custom.-a tam ,
Ment Maker: Macbinist Inside; philosophy. or • religious ceremony.
•'Ontaide: Illeclide, 1_ Let. us, lake these baring men. 
-
o ForYourcou t.LBornbsigh ,Metalsmith, .Adie n; -open the roof if necess ry to bringr r.anceman. Ifiltiefianie: nigger; t' our 'weds and our needy iris rids to
Although mention is made only of
the palsy of this man, it is probable ,
that both he and they knew that his
need was for a double cure, for he
was yet in his sins.
They brought turn to Jesus, where
their
Rivet Heater: Shipfitter: Helper
- nin efecmul*-:  r' •.'  - Pr"rr'Pt),. be'"Iltfeltianith. and Helper Shipfit- 1cause it got., i :•::.: ta the seat of :Ire .ng trouble to ne"-,) l,. s'en and expel i'-"r . - - . - I
o t germ laden fri:,:ir. and aid rature TranspOrtafitin to Hawaii nail be
.hei , to scathe and. I ..:s. raw. tender. 'an- paid by the, Government. Living ,flamed bisTr.c.'....l mi.cous raems ...,A rr.rriodations are available for'en branes. Tell -ea:- 0. 7'..: ..' ',.:_.-:, -7-41 .-e.1 VOU
a bottle of Creez:•._:Ision nun the-ian- • werkmen at Tea5Q2Bable Cori
aerszandirre '-cu tr....et ;Ike the way it Further information may be se-
•••••••••• c• 
rob"
•
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idi
cnitcx.ly a2. th, or you are i curtli by calling, at the office ofto have .r v bark.
W. litieddetip. leeel secretary.
erd of 1.7 S Civil Service Ex-
for Coughs_ Chest Colds. Brohchitis Murray post office.
41M1....1111•••••••4111....•
CREOMULSION
15.-••••....an•
DISTINCTIVE JEWELR.*
In All Modes
Vviiitch.;s by Bulova,„...Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
' Silverware
West Side Court Square
H. B. BAILEY THE JEWELER
- KNOW YOUR STATE
- air
isres. us ia C s sar,tsrirra of liteeS.T77---'
ritsln finri Anch.to, row., f nbaffsfros.11•10sofft fftiot. Park ....AAM hives es al not I i•or. n hos to.
AND KNOW YOUR CIGARETTES
•
T
Switch to Marvels-for better'
iinspking, and quality Iltat
eaves you !several cents on
every pack.
II. Faith Receives • Dmible Re-
ward Wrens Christ ivy. 542',.
Immediately Jesus "saw their'
filth" (v. 5), just as He always
does. God is on the lookout for faith
and is quick to reward it The two-
fold need here brought a double-
blessing.
1. Spiritual Cleansing. The man's
physical affliction thus proved to be
his greatest blessing, for it brought
him to Jesus. who cleansed him of
Living, grom The
F' arm
• By RACHEL ROWLANte
Home Demonstration Agent
, Thonsas P. -Cooper. dean .oe the
College of Agriculture and
'Economics, spoke to the, thousand
women -assembled for 'Farm and
' Home Week, held recently in Lex-
ington on the Univessity of
lucky campus. Dean Cooper
I some points farm families. should
, consider 61:ter-kill this
year. -
* Some of the suggestions are:
. 1. Farm families should use
their increased iqcome to get out
rat debt..
2. They sbould not contrast
debts at the present tirrir;.
3. The farm family should farm
well and in a business-like way.
all unrighteousness. If-he had not • the fertility of the land not only
should be maintain but- shouldbeets palsied he might never have' ed
met the Lord. Suffering, then, may 
h-4,-
e improved-
should maintain andhathananeaniesta piou ThL tisitmhzore 'p-s -mpr esve_56rissisayr frumThey v
been proved repeatedly n dm gime- . conditions.
5. The farm family should make
all possible uses Of science to in-
crease and improve health of fami-
rience of men and women.
Certain scribes "sitting there"
(they were not doing • thing to
help) began to reason in their hearts 8,. production of farm, etc. .
that Jesus was blaspheming be- a, Invest thrie, money. thought
cause only God 'can forgive sin, and effort In heilth7Wileat1ott.
Their theology Was. faultless and , church, family- life, rural-. instate
their reasoning -was logical.. but the lions. * • '
premise of their argument was wrong. , These 'suggeetions May sem% bill
Only God can forgive sin. but Jesus ma all inclusive but• when-- you
is God, something which they la' study them carefully. aren't they
their wisdom did net realize or ee- '_ prcticar ' NOTICE_  . _
cept . I Whet could -farm people do that Anyone -holding an account against
We (especially young people in would' Mean as muth to them in. M. W. Burkeen, deceased. see his
school) should be terefelat the-, nente, woatur_arind _eariet#___Isepoi_
fluent smoothness cat some trnbeliev- 
administrator. G. C. Bur
ro•ss as it avool..jf they carried in" one Month or same will be for-
trig philosopher's logic does not lead :'ont these suggestions' ever barred.-G. C. BURKEEN.
us astray, and away fr°rn Gods I Sernetimes: it la hard-. tti change - - Administrator.
truth. a- plan lit tit our own Meek and Jeff; 24, 1,42. J29,F5&12 INote also the solerr.r.izing thought- '--Iproblems. ... This plan is one that
Concrete in Dam
-gilbertsville
160 Feet
eA portion of the concrete section
of the Kentucky Dam has reached
Its full height.
Rising 160 feet from bedrock and
enclosed by the giant coffer dam,
this part of the spillway section has
been capped with structural steel
which will-form part of the top
deck of the dam. _
Most of the construction work is'
centered within t he that coffer
darn where- the powerhouse and' a
part of the spillway- sectioff' is
under constroctjpe The_einejag.  et
,concrele-k-gentinuing steadily, and
construction work on the dam is ,
abreast with the revised...schetiule,
under which the dam' will be corn-
Pitted in 1944. or one-year ahead of
the original construstiOrf sertedule.
Work is also under way on the
relocation of the jllinois Central
Railroad which, after the dam is
completed, will cross_ the Tennessee
River over the top of the dam.
Rapid progress is being made np
the relocation' of the highways lead-
ing to the dam on the east side of
the rivet. The road .from Grand
Myers; Ky., has been completed to
the Intersection of the Kentucky
m-Xuttawa. Ky.; road which has
also been completed. The state
highway from this intersection to
Gilbertsville Ferry is expected
to be completedashortly.
In the reservoir area sat 
progress is being made in the
clearing of timber on lands. t12...tie
flooded and in supplemental en-
gineering work such as the relo-
cation of highways and bridges.
that Jesus knew what they were
everyone can use end use W-ad-thinking in their hearts. Let us re-
vmember that "all things are naked antage in their plaits for -farm
and opened unto tee eyes of him , and home production this year.
with whom we bave to do" (Heb: TrY '
4:13). What does He set when He - •
lotake into tiour ckle Read the classified ads
The challenge of these questioning
scribes is met by "
'Physical -Healing. Forgiving
sins was harder than headier the
body, but these enemies or Jesus
lived's* much in 'be realm Of the
physical that He ta io give them
a demonstration Of a' I almighty
power which they cO7sTi d-a•e" -Bless
a grackles thing for Him to do. and
perhaps necessar) in- those early
days of Hie life and ministry. 
DUE 0 COL S
Today, lops- all the, light of his- vilis esa doss 
tory upon the work of God, we need .1,1411“'r•••r":611"...:1"7"' 
Oil
to beware that we do not sit atee
the seat of the., scornful and demand 1.4,. .•eurgit"4:"..17"!.,,b1;17h''''':". sthe,:"1"
a physical sign, before we will 'be- "'"77,1 -̀‘."-'Alo.le;n1(''''''.. an"
have. God is donor,grcat things in °.` '"'""""t:la'• 
4°.Wm 
611"d "4'14h, "
the spiritual realm even in our dub. •
W-Mgc.-117Cheititilia- Men and Welder
msy..shate by faith.
•
. •
Murray, the birthplace of radii>:
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DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Hico News
THrRSDAY, FEB.,12,
10ITIZENSHIP DAY
We have had -a few warmer, i
shiny days the peat week, but this
Monday orning we are having
- -
Charles Edwin' Houston was the
guest of his school mate, Van Wade
Childress .Mondey nighe„
__Kra. Albert Cunninghait spent
Tuesday
burn Holland-.
lfirs. Prank McDen_tel- was- -admit-
ted to the Clinic Tuesday for an
operation.
Mrs. Minnie Bogard is ill at
the 'present time.
• Mr. and Mrs. Troy Bogard have
returned to their h-ome here after
spending some time in Virginia
at_work. ,
Mre Robert *Burkeen and Miss,
'bathe Cunningham visited Misses
Anna Lee and Maud Williams Sun-
Ur. and Mrs. Edward Lee were
gfesis in-the home of Mr, Lee's
parents, Mr., and Mrs. Willie Lee,.
adiliAltimeti,Nruitka,_•wlse
teeing with-a broken hip, remains-
about the same.
Funeral services were held Fri-
day at Palestine for "Aunt Deb"
Hale, who died in thy home of
Mrs. Maud Mardis. Burial was in
Palestine cemetery.
Was glad to -read Dexter Route
1 news again. I, wonder what's
wrung...with Sinking-Spring NeW.e.
I miss reading_ it very much. '
Mrs. Charlotte Nip of Hickman'
14"151tAckiligaunt, Mrs. J';-ctssie Stone and fami
' Km- Jasper" Jollhadti," flaho baS
been ill in the home of her son.
Jess Stmt, is some better.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Towery were
Sunday dinner guests of their
daughter Mrs. Dale Jones. and Mr.
Jones.
Hardin Giles has delivered a
part of his tobacco crop to the
mailtet.
Mr. and Mrs, Eldridge Swift and
family spent Sunday- with the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harper Swift -near .Kirisey. His
sister, Mies Patsy Ruth Swift, ac-
companied them home to spend the
wain&
this 
 tthisia 
 _ week wincwth
Everett Duncen.
Mrs. Elmus Rudolph is improving-
nicely after undergoing- an opera.
at. the Clinic and is expected
to be at home-loon.
Mrs. Bessie Bogard is on the
sick list at this time.
Charlotte Ann, the little daugh-
AT MURRAY STATE
The Fourth Annual Citizenship t
Day at Murray State College will .
ioliserved./donday;--IrriunT _
with a chapel exercise in the mu
ege eniffWoktifn- at--10-1U
G. T. Hicks, originator of the cult-
torn here and head of the, educa-
tion department, announced today.
The program Will be held in
hcmbr of the ISO Murray students_
who have become of age_during
the past year. or who will do so
before August, 1942. - _ -
Orations will be delivered by the
Billowing students: -Roger Fuller;
Carrollton, Ky., "Physicill Fitness';
-1130011--tronetr,--trur-Orove. -Teats:-
ing of the Heeds"; Marvin rinçe
Benton, "Keen Intellect"; _Dewey
Jones,- Benton, "Courageous Liv- •
trtg";---;prid-rfuanitta Gentry; 
Part- i1ihe
President Richmond will preside
over the induetioe eerentonies dur-
ing which the pledge of allegiance
end citizenship will be ' adminis-
Specially invited guests, .
besides the -new eftizens", will
Include city and county officials,
ministers American Legion, Boy -
and Girl Scouts. members of the ..
Worpen's Cabs, Civic Club,. and
newspaper editdmi.-- •
persone_intereated b citizen-
- titetteit'1ts-inalati4----CM
•ks said. _ _  •-
k Members of the committee In
charge of the program are: Dr. •
Hicks, Dr, Richmond, Dr. F. C. -
Pogue. prof. W. M. Cludill, Prof.
Fred Shultz. Prof. G. C. Asheraft,
and Prot L. J. /Partin.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank .filk-
Dank!, is ill with whooping MS&
' -Blue Eyes
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
ourWlEXCE1115- AC1
FreelleeliTeaseffleteeTreaterent time
Myst Help sr it Will Cost Yee Nothing .
Overt.,, milinn butt!, out the WILLA RI)
'TRY. ATM-RN-Tire • e I wen wild for relief of
wimp, n, I; of rt tat re.; brIrtns reornillasseach
and Duodenal thews du, t, Louse Acid -
1.00/ Dizestren. Serer nr throve Stomach.
CiarrIners, Meartanrs• Sleeplessness. ete„
dutt I,, obi tut 15 II aj o' tr 1.11 I
Ask toe ••Willard's allsoraz:_o_ratittebt
extdslas tbir t I:eau:nest-
• DALE a STUBBLEFIELD
soTy ROSE COATS 
BUILD MORALE '
Do you part in home defense! 'Enthuse the men
in uniform with greater *confidence amidetermi-
nlitionl Buoy 'your own spirits and hold your
head high! These Betty Rose "spring suits are a
tonic for ycrui morale-and so pleasant to take.
Elongated jacket with saddle .
stitched edge.
Shetland in Nude, Bermuda
_Blue, Desert Gold. Sizes 10
to 20:
Save waste paper. Your govern-
Ment needs it.
Murray. the 'birthplace of radio.
William+ Power-Full Stoker Coal
Is no doubt the best that ever...came.
to Murray. If you haven't tried it,
you should. ft will make a believer,
ef-you. You can get it by calling-
!. F. TH URMOND
Phone 356-1
You should know
spicy, herbal
111116.--
7FIELD SEED blEADQUARTERS
We specialize in Kobe and Korean Les-
Pedeza.,Seed AU Grades All Prices
All kinds quality FIELD- SEEMS bought and midi
'Free literature on FUNK'S HYBRID SEED' CORN
BASIC PULVERIZED' FERTILIZER,.manusfactur-
'ed by KNOXVILLE' FERTILIZER COMPANY
Our SEED CLEANING prices are reasonable
We can offer you !better quality 'Seeds for--lean
money lecause We deal..in Seeds exclusively. Our
entire efforts are spent in the Seed business alone.
When there are good buys to be had we try to
find them, whith enables us to offer you a saving.
•
-PARKER SEED COMPANY
Located on Elm Street •- Near Stockyards
Telephone 665 MWT.. KY.
Softly tailored twill with
four-button closing arid ,lint,
long lines. Thrill - Twill in
Primrose. Navy, Blond Beige
and Wheat. Sizes 10 to 20.
$16.95 to $22.50
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